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COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON. Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. Aim Arbor.

H. R. HILL
A TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 3. Opera

1\ House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
"DAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

~ JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. AUaby's boot i
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 2 and •'! Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

J. R. SAGE'S
MUSIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy

Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Uan-
jos, Tambourines, Drums, Fifes, Flageolets,
Withers. Aceordeons. Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Books for all kinds of instruments.
Sheet Jlnsic(new). Strings,oest quality, all kinds;
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from a Chickering
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
SAGE'S Music Store, No.-4 Washington St., Ann
Arbor.

WILLIAM IIERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental aud Fresco Pain-
ter. Gilding, Caleimiuing, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to eive satisfaction. Shop, No. -1 We*
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

XX Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Jluron aud
Fourth streets.

A_nn Arbor, Mich.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stone & Parsons,
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,

Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE,-over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19: South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
cas be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

TOBACCO STOKE.
IT WILL BE FOUNDthat F. S. Buck keeps the

best assortment of CIGAKS AND TOBACCO
in the c;ty. Best brands of cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,

manufactured from Tennessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and unerican Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

A Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records
yearched. Conveyancing and all legal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, Ann Arbor, Mich. -

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases'here, or by consults
tion in different parts of the state. SPINAL
OUBVAIUBES AXO DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

n
EMANUEL MANN,

Drugs and Medicines
Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Prcscrip

tions carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or night by first-class chemists. EMANUEI. MANX.

No. 39 South Main street.
AmiA-rhor, - Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

IJIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC. Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c,

cheap at WiLsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w'll be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
li

*OR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN ABBOK, - - MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the city. Established c
quarter of a century ago. Representing thefol-
owing first class companies:
Home Insurance Co.,of N.Y.,Assetsover $6,000,Off
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y..Assetfiover$3.000.no(;
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets $1.442,40>J
GirardcfPa., Assets over $1.0no,<Kn
Orient of Hartford Assets $700,000

RATES LOW.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER 5230,000 ASSETS.

YQRKTOWN CENTENNIAL ODE.

BY PAUL M. HAYNE.

[The Richmond (Va.) Dispatsh publishes the
following Centennial ode, which has been set
to music by Prof. Mosenthal, of Philadelphia,
and is to be suns by a cheius of 275 voices at
the Yorktown celebration. |
Hark! hark! down the centary's long reach-

ing slope,
To those transports of triumph—thoBe rap-

tures of hope!
Tue voices of main and of mountain combined,
Iu glad resonance borne on the wings of the

wind:—
TUe bass of the drum, and the trumpet that

thrills
Through the multiplied echoes of jubilent hills!
And mark! how the years, melting upward

like mist,
Whxh the breath of some splendid enchant-

ment has kissed,
Reveal on the ocean, reveal on the shore,
The proud pageant of conquest that graced

them of yore.
CHORUS.

Where blended forever in love or in fame,
See! the standard which stole from the star-

light its Hum*,
And type of all chivalry, glory, romance—
The fair lilies, the luminous lilies of France!

n .
01 stubborn the etrife, ere the conflict was

won!
And the wild-whirling war-wrack half stifled

the sun!
The thunders of cannon that boomed on the

lea
But re-echoed far thuuders pealed up from the

sea—
Whero guarding his sea-lists—a night on the

waves—
Bold De Gxasse kept at bay the bluff bulldogs

of (iraves—
The day turned to darkness, the night changed

to fire,
Still more fierce waxed the combat, more

deadly the ire—
Uudiinmed by the gloom, ah! behold where

they ride,
In majestic advance, o'er the red battle tide.

CHOBUS.

Those banners united in love as in fame—
The brave standard which drew from th» star-

beams their flame,
Ana type of all chivalry, glory, romance—
The fairjlilies, the luminous lilies of i ranee!

III.
No respite! No pausel By the York's tortur-

tureii flood
The gray Lion ol England ie writhing 111 Mood!
Coruwaliii may chafe, and coarse Tarieton

aver—
As he sharoens his broad sword and buckles

his spur—
"This blade, which so oft has reaped Rebels

like grain,
Shall now harvest, for death, the rude yeoman

again."
Vain beast! for ere sunset he's flying in fear.
With the rebels be scouted close, close in the

rear!
The French on his flank hurl such volleys of

shot
That e'en liloueester's redoubt must be grow-

ing too hot.
CHORUS.

Thus wedded in love, as united in fame!
Lo! the standard that stole from the starlight

its flame, • •
An . type of all chivalry, glory, romance—
The fair lilies, the luminous lilies of France!

IV.

0! morning superb! when theseige reached its
cloBe!

Seel the sundawn outbloom like the Alche-
mist's rose!

The last wreaths of smoke from dim trenches
upcurled

Are transformed to a glory that smiles ou the
world.

Joy! Joy! Save the wan, wasted front of the
foe,

With his battle-flags furled and his arms trail-
ing low.

Respect for the brave! In grim silence they
yield,

And iu silence they pass with bowed heads
from the field.

Then triumph transcendent! So Titan of
tone

That some vowed it must startle King George
on his throne!

CHORUS.

0! wedded in love, as united in fame!
See! the standard that stole from the starlight

its flame,
And type of all chivalry, glory, romance—
the fair lilies, the luminous lilies of France!

When Peace to her own timed the pulse of the
land,

And the war-weapon sunk from the war-
wearied hand,

Young Freedom, upborne to the height of the
goal—

She has yearned for so long with deep travail
of soul—

A song of her future raised, thrilling and
clear,

Till the woods learned to hearken, the hlll-
slopes to hear,

Yet, fraught with all magical grandeurs that
gleam

On the hero's high hope, or the patriot's
dream,

Wltat Future, tho' bright, in cold shadow shall
cast *

The stern beauty that haloes the brow of the
Past?

CHOBUS.

O! wedded in love as united in fame!
See! the standard that stole from the starlight

its flame,
The type of all chivalry, glory, romance—
The fair lilies, the luminous lilies of France!

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of S25 to

*5,OOO
Bccared by Unincumbered Keal Estate and other
(oml securities.

P I HECTOR1* — rdristian Mack, w. w Wines
\v. 1). Harriman, William Double, II. A. Beul
J>auiel Hlscoek and w. B. Smith.

OF PICEKS— Christian Mack, Presid Tit; W.
\V. Wines, Vice President; Chus. K. Hiscock,
Cutter.

SICK HEADACHE.
A HYGIENIC LOVE STOBY.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a I ;very, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty ; good
references given.

P<IRWIN,

Ann Arber,

Cocks had crowed and hens had
cackled for a full hour at least. This
was a world of scratching, they said to
themselves, and eggs were not built in
a day. Early to bed and early to rise
makes fowls healthy and lively and
wise. The robins in the apple-trees,
the swallows in the barn, the little
brown phcebes that held town-meetings
in the meadow, had been piping and
trilling that it was day, day, day, till
they half expected to hear the noon
bell ringing. The shy quail in the
hedge-row had called their warning of
"hot and dry, hot and dry," over and
over, to any ears that would listen.
The spiders had long since hung out
their glittering webs a-drying on the
wild-rose bushes. The bells of the
morning glory, blue and pink and pur-
ple, had swung for hours outside the
buttery window, before the delinquent
A.unt Larkin lifted the latch and enter-
ed, not as her wont was, quickly, as
with desire, but on leaden feet of dull
resolve, and looking white as her own
linen.

There stood the row of milk-pails
waiting to be emptied, to be washed, to
be spread in the sun, already fierce and
hot outside. There was the long array
of pans mantling with yellow cream
There, in the corner, waited the exact-
ing churn, the dasher leaning toward
tier hand with what seemed a malevo-
lent readiness. As she took up the
skimmer the kitchen clock struck six

'Oh dear,' sighed Aunt Larkin
" 'mornin' lost, evenin' closed.' "

But when, with conscientious care,
she had stripped the third pan of iti
rich abundance, she laid down he:
weapons, so to speak, and capitulated
to the one foe able to conquer that re-
solved soul.

'Thanny,' she called, at the foot o
the stairs.

'Yes, mother,' answered a cheerfu
voice from among the lilac bushes, an
a brown curly head, set on the slende:
shoulders of young manhood, showe<

itself in the door-way. 'What, another
of the evil brood I Go straight to bed
mother. I'll go right over to Obadiah's
Sarah. And I'll make you some tea,
and manage my own breakfast. Don'
you worry about me. But you see I
was right, mother. You must have a
girl. Shall I help you up stairs ?'

'No, dear. You just see to yourself,
The coffee's ready, and the bread's in
the stone pot, and there's plenty of
doughnuts, and a currant pie. and dried
beef, and cheese a ohe outtery and if
you want to fry yourself a slice of
meat, there's the fat in the red jar,
and the veal's out in the spring-house.'

But though the mother instinct in-
sisted on thus making the way easy for
its young, human nature shuddered at
this catalogue, and poor Aunt Larkin
staggered to her bed too horribly ill to
speak again for hours. Sight and sound
were alike dreadful. The swift jingle
of the wooing bobolink swinging out-
side in the golden ropes of the labur-
num pierced her sensitive ears like the
steely clash of swords. And the dron-
ing hum of bees, plunging deep in the
white sweetness of thesyringas, was as
the bray of a trombone. Her heavy
limbs ached, to ache the more as she
tried to rest them in new positions. It
seemed to her that the deadly nausea
was in her feet, in her arms, in her
spine—everywhere.

That the entrance of any human be-
ing, even her beloved Thanny, would
be unendurable, she knew. But oh, if
some phantom, some invisible, inaudi-
ble agency would but turn the swivel
of the blind, where a ray of abhorrible
sunlight was already creeping m! How
could she ever have let that bottle of
Bohemian glass stand on her bureau,
even though Thanny had given it her,
filled with cologne for her poor head!
Its vivid red seemed to smite her
through the cloud of dull pain above
her brows. And if she shut her eyes,
it did but glare the redder. Thanny
brought her the tea, and it was vile.
Presently Obadiah's Sarah came creep-
ing in with demonstrative quietness, in
shoes that creaked and gown that
crackled, to set down a tinkling tray
by the bedside. Aunt Larkin, who
would have mourned over a lie as over
a lost soul, had shebeen capable of tell-
ing one, feigned sleep to dismiss that
amiable vandal. But when she opened
her eyes and saw the yellow butter, the
deep blue plate, the brown toast, the
red milk pitcher, the black earthen tea-
pot, she felt that sex alone,not gratitude
nor Christian grace, bridled her tongue
from profane and vain babbling.

Meantime, Nature, who did not in-
lude sick headache, or any other mor-

tal malady, in her scheme of existence,
went about her usual business. The
sun mounted higher and higher, cattle
browsed, sheep fattened, buds blossom-
?,d, crops grew. Among these the
•lantage at the village academy flour-
shed apace. Here lay the daily toil of

r. Nathan Larkin, assistant principal,
sensitive, conscientious fellow, of in-
omitable will, loving work, and toil-
ig to kindle in duller brains and light-
r natures his own enthusiasm and his
>wn resolve. The Reverend Edward
Jrannis.D. D., Ph. D., L.L. D.principal
f the Quaboag Seminary, being a gen-
enian of phlegmatic temperament,
mch addicted to heavy dinners at
oonday, was quite willing to let his
steemed young friend do most of the
ulling of the •double team, especially
hrough the hard places, though simply
or his own improvement, of course.

Thus the youth, taking no rest,
pending of his intense personality
with prodigal readiness, inheriting
rom his mother a set of tense and
wift-responding nerves, found him-
lf beset, once a fortnight or so, by

he same fiend, sick headache, which
ad devastated years of her useful life,
le was young and heroic. Sometimes
e could grapple with it, hold it still,
,nd, thus hampered, go through the
outine of his work after a dull fash-

Sometimes he yielded, Undergoing
ortures greater than his mother's, as
is imagination was more vivid. But,
ither way, he counted a month each
ear an unredeemed sacrifice to this
loloch.

On this summer day he felt wonder-
ully alert and alive. The boys thought
e made Csesar and Anabasis almost
nteresting, with his vivid sketch of
he splendid life of the republic, and
:iis showing up of hot-headed Cyrus,
and cool, cruel, able Artaxerxes, "long-
memoried" for his wrongs. But in
secret he was much disquieted. For
Miss Allis Putnam Was to come that
afternoon, and he felt that his poor
mother would "worry" more than was
needful. Not that he had not his own
misgivings. A strong-minded young
woman who had graduated first in her
3l tss from the medical college, and
walked the hospitals abroad for a

, who had written a prize treatise
)n some disgusting and sanguinary
subject, and no doubt practiced vivi-
section, should be, to his thinking,
hough for quite opposite reasons, like

Wordsworth's Lucy,
A maid whom there were none to

praise,
And very few to love."

He fancied he knew how she would
ook: slight, sandy-complexioned, her
ight characterless hair very neat and
wholly uninteresting, her dress very
upright and uncompromising about the
biases, collars and cuffs prim and spot-
less—no "sweet neglect" about her,
nor even 'th' adulteries of art," which
notwithstanding Ben Jonson, he
thought most bewildering. She was
so distant a cousin that kinship had
not made the invitation obligatory.
But his mother had dearly loved her
mother, and when that gentle widow
wrote that her dear Allis had returned,
and that she longed to have her ever-
beloved Candace know her before she
settled down to her profession, the
ever-beloved and ever-obliging Candace
replied at once that the young traveler
should be made welcome.

A. caravaM of unexpected guest;
could not upset Aunt Larkin's perfect
order, nor find her garrison unpro-
visioned. But she confided to Thanny
that she "expected a girl't had lived
to Paris would find their way of livin'
dreadful old-fashioned and common."
And he guessed that she secretly
dreaded the incursion, as he did. Po-
lite he would certainly be, but he
thought he would move his books out
to the stable loft, and live as little as
possible at home while Dr. Allis re
mained. He wished women would
keep to their own sphere, and let men's
work alone. By the time the two ses-
sions were over, the compositions in-
spected, all the school 'chores' done

and his face turned homeward, he was
sure that he detested unwomanly wo
men, and of these sinners he reckoned
female doctors chiefest.

As he opened the kitchen door,
Obadiah's Sarah stood revealed, buxom
red-armed, good-natured, carefully
straining aromatic broth into a china
bowl. ''Twas her notion,' she ex-
plained. 'I shouldn't never have
teched the best set--no, nor made the
soup neither—'thout tellin'. I took
her up the toast an' tea, 's you said,
an' she never looked at 'em. But she
said she must take suthin' to' she
made it herself. You never see such
a handy little thing. My! I guess the
full soul could eat that mess. Honey-
comb's cloyin' alwuz. I never see the
force of that tex'. An' she gave 1 er
some sorto' revivin' medicine 't didn't
have no taste or smell, 's fur 's I ses,
an' she's a-setting up a'ready, an' sez
her headache's most gone, and I never
knowed her out o' bed before in less'n
two days, when 't really took holt OH
her.'

What meaning even so close a trans-
lator of diflicult tongues as Mr. Nathan
Larkin would have distilled from this
speech may not be known. For at
this time there appeared in the.opposite
door the most satisfactory gloss im-
aginable. A fluffy head, all blonde
curls, puffs, frizzes, he knew not what;
pink cheeks; laughing brown eyes;
shining teeth; a cambric gown that
might have awed him, iiad it not even
been more picturesque than fashionable;
rim slippered feet beneath its ab-

breviated crispness—behold the key to
Sarah's voluble obscurity.

'I am Allis Putmrtn,' said the pi au-
ton of delight, coming forward, witii
frank hand out-stretched, 'and I beg
your pardon for coining unannounced.
But we found the late train did not,
connect. And mamma said Aunt
Larkin could not be taken at a disad-
vantage. Having come, my profes-
sional no e sniffed action at once.
Sarah was the best of assistants'—
shedding a brilliant smile on that star-
ng xeophyte, which Nathan was in-
:lined to consider a waste of riches—
and between us we have really set
our mother on her feet again. Now

I'm going to administer my next
remedy, and then you may talk with
ier as long as : she'll listen. I think
ivecan persuade her out on this lovely
t'eranda.' And the doctor disappeared
with her savory broth.

'Don't she beat all?' inquired the
bustling Sarah, intent on the impending
iupper. 'Pooty's that wild rose, an'
marter 'n lightnin.' 'Taint strange
,he old doctors, that jest look owlish,
in' don't do no good, don't want wo-
men inter the business." They'd steal
he trade in no time. There's sour
3ream enough, an' I told her I'd make
some tip-top flap-jacks for supper.
Don't you take any extra steps for me,

Sarah,' she says. 'I'm goin' to feast on
brown bread an' milk while I stay.'
There ain't nothin' better 'n sour cream
:lap-jacks, but she's so 'fraid o' givin'
rouble ! That's what I call a real lady.'

If Nathan guessed that the name of
his extolled delight was written on

Dr. Allis's Index Expurgatorius, he
nevertheless ate his own share with due
satisfaction, and equally enjoyed the
•ich preserves, the fru ty cake, the
Tumbling tarts, and the delicate.
,trong tea, set forth in the best china
;o honor the visitor, who, much to
Sarah's disappointment, elected brown-
bread and milk after all.

How it was brought about neither
Aunt Larkin nor Nathan could have
;old, but Obadiah's Sarah, whose De-
jlaration of Independence has always
ead thai she 'wouldn't lire out for no-

body,' found herself permanently in-
stalled in that cool and spotless kitchen
within three days of Doctor Allis's ad-
rent. Aunt Larkin having repeated
'or thirty years that she 'didn't see the
sense of having a girl clutterin' round
;o pick up after,' and her son being ac-
:ustomed to accept as final whatever

domestic views his mother promul-
gated, received the new dispensation
with submission on the one part and
rejoicing on the other. The doctor's
uggage appeared to consist in great
>art of 'Franklin Square' novels, and
he infinite riches, in a little room, of

the 'Half-hour Series.' And when Na-
than came home one afternoon to find
lis mother comfortably rocking in her
arge chair on the veranda, deep in the

fortunes of the Greatest Heiress in
England, instead of stirring up pan-
cakes or making button-holes, he said
to himself, 'Allis is a witch, bless her!'
Yes, already it had gone so far that the
unwomanly doctor was 'Allis" to him.
And at tea this studious young sag'.%
who spent all his leisure in gardening
:tmong classic roots, announced that as
to-morrow would be Saturday, he was
3 u re they could do no better thv-i to drive
over to Bethesda Springs, all of them
and spend an idle day in the great
Vanity Fair.

To-morrow it was Nathan's turn.
11 is head was chained to his pillow
with shackles ef pain. It was sea-
sickness, he said to himself, without
the palsy of the will. It was fever,
without t te blessed intervals of un-
consciousness. It was the rack, the
thumbscrew, the iron boot. If the
faint stirrings of desire might be called
hope, he hoped his mother would not
prescribe magnesia, or bring him the
dreaded 'cup o' tea.'

By-and-by came Dr. Allis, with noise-
less presence, cool hands, low volce.and
potent prescription. As the slow hours
dragged on, the headache yielded
grudgingly, irresolutely, with spasms
of re-asserting power. Next day Na-
than was free from pain, but tired out
and despondent. Sitting in the cool
dusk of the honey-suckles, he said, 'I'd
give a third of my life, Allis, to buy off
these headaches from the rest of it.
Sometimes I think they will shut me
out from any career whatever. Can't
you cure them, little Galen ?'

'No, Herr Professor, not while you
invite them, solicit them, compel
them.'

'I, Allis? I don't give them an inch
of vantage. I rise early, go to bed
early, don't even smoke, and fight them
to death when they come.'

'Nathan, I should like to talk to you
for your good, though you'll hate me
for it. You've half forgotten that 1
am a female doctor, and as a person I
am less objectionable than you feared.
'Twere pity of my life to disturb t ^
state of amity. But at heart I'm pro-
fessional above all things, and you see,
I can't advise your mother lest I seem
disrespectful.'

"Lay on, Macduff.' I dare say I

shan't know when I'm hit. And if 1
do feel 'the whiff aud wind of your fell
sword,' 1 won't whimper."

' Xathan, do you know that your
mother killed those six children whose
little graves she showed me to-day?'

'All is!'
'Yes; although she would have died

for any one of them. And but that
you were tougher libred.as well as liner
fibred, than the rest, you would have
completed the hecatomb. Your grand-
mother, mamma says, was exactly like
your mother, all 'faculty,' energy and
thrift. She would clean two rooms in
a day—paint, windows, and all—churn,
get the dinner for a great family of
'men folks,' take care of her children,
and make a pair t>f pantaloons before
bed-time. Of course she was 'worry-
in',' with all her nerves on the surface,
and of course she had to bequeath to
her girls this same over-wrought men-
tal and physical condition. Aunt Lar-
kin, with less muscular strength than
her mother, has emulated her achieve-
ments, and, half starved herself, has
half starved her children, first, in their
inheritance, and second, in their rear-
ing.'

'Allis, you are wild. Mother, and
grandmother before her, made generous
living a primal duty.'

'That's just what I say, child. 'Gen-
i livin' is sure to be semi-starva-

tion. You have had the finest of bread,
and delicious fatal "light biscuit,' and

. and preserves, and pastry, and
ious flapjacks, and rich dough-

nuts, and incessant coffee, and salt fish
fried with pork scraps, and heavy
'boiled dishes' veiled in film of fat, and
fresh meats fried, and sausages, and
spare-rib, spare-rib, toujours spare-rib.
W)i it has your brain found in this Bar-

11! feast ? What food for your del-
cats, tense nerves? Do you think it
any wonder that they collapse, as it
.vt'ie, from inanition twice a month or
to? All your life you have gorged
ourself (pardon the expression, but I

rim in a temper—professional^ course)
on hydro-carbonaceous foods, imposing
nonstrous tasks on your rebellious
iver, which 'strikes,' and spreads dis-
ift'ection throughout the ranks of its
issociates. You are starviwg for vital
mosphates. Didn't you study physi-

ology at school ? Perhaps you teach it,
veil, and what do you care for its

sacred teachings ? Yes, I mean sacred.
T here's a religion of the body, let me
ell you, unregenerate boy. I've no
loubt you render into beautiful English
hat story of Marsyas and Apollo, and

what do you know or care about your
i,\u skin, that texture of miraculous

skill? You read that Minerva sprang
'rom the brain of Jove. But why
should you expect wisdom to be born
rom yours? You use it without mer-
;v sixteen hours a day. You are sub
lect to that fatal drain which stupidity
s always making upon cleverness.
There's no vampire like it. You never
>lay. Why don't you swim, ride,dance,
row, play base-ball, practice archery,
whist, and go to town every vacation
•or an instructive course of theatres?'

'When, Allis? Why, there isn't
iime. I leave out half the work I
night to do as it is."

'Ought! ought! Oh dear! how shall
we stop the roll of that Juggernaut
tvhich crushes all your race? You
lave no pure joy in existence. It
loes'nt even seem that you have any
ove of life iCself. It's only useful for
he work you can wring out of it. You
nake yourselves less than your moods
md tenses, less than our butter and

sede. Time! If there isn't time to
get well and keep well, you'd better
change for eternity, as you will, my
lear young friend, if yon don't reform,
know that the kind of headache which
ou and Aunt Larkin are cursed with

never comes except with overwork and
under feeding. She m i it go on to
uffer, poor thing, though less, I hope.

But you can cure yourself if you will.
Obey me, and you shaH be a new man
mi year, giving me that delight in
,'our growing health which an artist
feels iu his growing picture.'

Dear Allis, I abhor bran, and mother
would never cook it.'

'Dear si mpleton, who asked you ? No,
vo'i shall have delicious soups, and iu-

_,ng meats, and salads of celestial lin-
age, and vegetable.;, and milk, and

such bread as you have never tasted,
oade of flour whose whole valua has
lot paid tribute to the miller.'

'But ObadiaU's Sarah-—'
'Oh, yes she can. I'll teach her. We

•an do it all, and more, if only you will
lersuade your mother that it is my
ark, or your whim, or what you will,
so that we. do no; seem to subvert the
law of generations, or reproach the old
order with the new. Dou'c you see
what a new creature she is, since I
have made her res! ? And when she
says, plaintively, as in her moments of4
rebellion she does, 'The house is not
what it was' (if, peradventure, Sarah
has forgotten to s t tue salt box on the
right hand of the sugar crock instead
of the left), I reply, 'Never mind, dear
Aunt Larkin, the home is more. Did
you ever see Nathan so happy about
you, as now that you tuck up your feet
mil read in the af.ernoons, or go out
riding with me?' And then she is si-

1. aud takes another turn at the
Maid of Sker with vi ible satisfaction.
Do you suppose anything in life would

a her so happy as for you to ea
your headaches? Aud I have shown
you the way.'

'Having put myself in your hands,
Dr. Putnam, I am bound to follow your
prescription, 1 suppose. The preserves
shall mould upon their shelves, the
,:ake box shall rust upon its hinges,
flapjacks from henceforth be called ac-
cursed, and the majestic shades of Syl-
vester Graham and Dio Lewis com-
mand my obedience.

'Slowly their phantoms arise before us,
Oar laftier brothers, but one iu blood,

At tiBil aud table they lori it o'er us
Wioli looks of baauty and words of good.'

'Admirable, Master Nathan! I can
stay two weeks longer to see my reme-
dies in action, and then you are to be
on honor. At the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion come to town, and I will adminis-
ter the course of theatres advised, and
measure your improvement. To-mor-
row afternoon, if you please, we will
go to the top of that beautiful purple
hill, up which you have not had the
civility to invite me. As a young lady,
.md your guest, I could not, of course,
mention the omission; but as your phy-
sician, and in a strictly medical manner,
proceed to rectify it.'

From that day a new king arose over
Egypt. No sparkling brook hid itself
so cunningly among the leaves that

Nathan and Allis did not find it in the
long summer afternoons when work
was done. No hill was too difficult for
their nimble feet, no berry patch too
far, no lily-bearing pond too inacces-
sible. Sometimes Aunt Larkin joined
them in their frolic, wondering at her-
self for electing play when work wait-
ed to be done, feeling herself apostate

j to the faith of her fathers, yet delight-
| ing to see her son so brown ;iml hun-
gi-y.

Then Doctor Allis had to say good-
by, and betake herself to town, evolv-
ing what she called her "office" from a
confusion of books, pictures, flowers,
patterns of wall paper, white muslin,
and the spoils of her life abroad. When
Xathan saw it, in November, his no-
tions of professional life for women
underwent further disintegration.

"Nothing could be more refined," he
said to himself. ''My mother's house,
even, does not look half so feminine."

But if the canny Mrs. Putnam had
expected that her pretty and profes-
sional daughter would establish herself
in another vocation when she sent her
on a missionary visit among the Frank-
lin hills, hers was a hope deferred.
For it was a year after this before the
correspondence, of which a specimen
is appended, enriched the Department:

IIK TO HEE.

" . . . . So I have been offered
the Professorship of the Classics at

College. Will you come too? I
would not ask you while my lines were
fixed at Franklin, wanting to leave
you free to live your own life of books
and thou.ht and work, which there
you could not do. At , the society
is delightful, and I think you would be
happy. If it is your wish still to prac-
tice your profession, I have no more
right, as I trust I have no more wish,
to object than you would have concern-
ing mine. And, indeed, I hold that
there is no nobler work in the world
than yours. Personally it would ill be-
come me to limit your beneficence.
For know, Doctor Allis, that I have
not had a vestige of sick headache in
ix months. I said I would give a third

of my li fe to save the other two from
its ravages.

Take, 0 doctor, thrice the fee;
T:ike, I Kiva it eagerly;
For, invisible lo mm,
Devils blue nave gone from me.

Does not this sound like a love-letter?
If I do not say I adore you with all
my heart, and soul, and mind, and
strength, it is because you fourtd it
out, as you found out everything else
about me, by witchcraft, I believe,
months on months ago. And if I seem
too jolly for the attitude of prayer I as-
sume, it is because the hope of having
you always has gone to my brain
(weakened, as who knows better than
you, by intervals of agonizing pain
from my birth,) and intoxicated me, as
with the mead of the gods. Would not
Doctor Larkin' serve every end as well
is 'Doctor Putnam" ? Brutus will start
i spirit as soon as Ciesar.

'I use this form of entreaty rather
han another more familiar to poets and

lovers because you assured me that, be-
fore all things, you were professional.
My little darling, I am hedged about
with dangers. At the other day I
was even offered and pressed upon with
—PIE! If I have a housekeeper, I
doubt not that poisonous compound
will be daily on the table, and present-
ly, in an unvigiiant moment, perhaps
when I am lost in reflection on a doubt-
ful ictus, I shall fall! My life, or at
least my digestion, which in your view
is more than life, I lay at your feet.
We are rich for country folk, little Al-
lis. I have bought a charming house
it . and the reception room seems to
me part icuiarly elig ble as an office.
You shall have it on tho most favora-
ble terms, and permanently, by address-
ing at baee,

•Your devoted, N. L.'
SUE TO HIM.

'DEAR SIR:—My diagnosis is favora-
ile. Your summary of symptoms I

Iiad satisfactory. No headache" in six
months. Goo 1. A capacity to laugh
over serious is ues, ami make the best
of things, such as would have been

impossible to you a year or so
ago. Better. A hopeful, because
gradually developed, sense of the ne-
cessity of obedience to your medical ad-
viser in all things. Best. What you
say of the advantage of the oflL'o you
offer me has received my attention. I
consider myself well placed, with a rap-
idly growing practice. But as my
greatest success has been in the relief
of maladies of the nerves and digestion,
and as a college town is a settlement of
dyspeptics, martyrs to sick headaches
the temptation to enlarge knowledge in
my specialty is over-mastering. I will
therefore take the office on the terms
proposed; reserving to myself the right
to use it for boudoir, reception room,
study, or private growlery for the pro-
essorof Greek and Latin at——college,

should it seem to me advisable. I will
trouble you to hive the feey ready when-
ever I demand it; and remain, with re-
o ) ii lie-idalion to follow your treat-
ment as previously advised,

Truly yours, A. P.
P. S.—It was the belief of the an-

cients that the liver was the seat of
the affections. 'This was some time a
paradox, but now the time gives it
proof.'—Harpers Bazar.

THE DUAL LADY.—Millie Christine,
the dual lady, in response to the request
of a number of physicians, gave a spe-
cial reception to the medical profession.
The lecture-room was tilled with rtoo-
tors of every age, school, and sex. The
lady physicians seemed to be more
doubtful of the true connection of the
marvel than their male associates.
They plied the nightingale with ques-
tions so rapidly that both tongues were
kept busy, and the male portion of the
assemblage did not have a chance to
obtain even a hearing from the four
ears of the lady. The point of union,
where the two spinal columns unite, m
one, was exposed so that all had an
equal chance to see the blen ling of the
two persons into one. It was found
that from a point two inches above the
bond of union there was no sense of
feeling as one. From examinations
made at various times by Professors
Pancoast, Gross, Agnew, Meigjjs, and
Dungilson, of Philadelphia; also by Dr.
liii-s, the surgeon in attendance upon
Presided! Garlield, and the most emi-
nent physicians and surgeons of the
old world, those present had all doubts
rein >ved as to the fact of this being a
complete union of the two mental or-
ganizations in one individuality.—N.
Y. Cor. Inter-Ocean.

Scientific Notes.

Tea wood is excellent for building
purposes.

Spirits of camphor makes a good
barometer, as it is cloudy before a
storm and clear in fair weather.

It is n popular mistake to call a thin,
flaky, semi-transparent mineral isin-
glass. Isinglass is a fish glue and has
nothing to do with the mineral, which
is mica.

What are the effects of different
kinds of intellectual work on the cere-
bral circulation? This question M.
Gley, a French physiologist, has at-
tempted to answer by experiments made
upon himself. When he applied him-
self to a subject which he had a diffi-
culty in understanding thoroughly, and
had, therefore, to concentrate all his
energies upon it, the rhythm of the
heart was far more accelerated than
when ho took up some matter with
which he was well acquainted.

The force required to drive a spike
and to pull it out are as nearly as may
be equal with hard woods, it being
often the case that considerably more
dead load is required to push out the
spike than to drive it in. On the other
hand, with the softer woods the force
required to drive the spike is about
one-fifth greater. It is a peculiarity
which may be frequently noticed that
a spike which has required a greater
force than another to diive it into the
same wood will require less force to
drive it out, and vice versa.

"Petroleum is found to be of benefit
to shingles to preserve them, as it en-
ters the pores of the wood at onee, and
as it hardens, makes it more compact
in texture, and also rather less liable
to take lire, although when once burn-
ing they will of com>e produce more
flame than the wood without it; but a
coat of petroleum applied to a shingle
roof will make it last several years
longer than it otherwise would. Petro-
leum is also an excellent article to ap-
ply to the, iron and steel w#rk of farm
implements to prevent their rusting
when not in use.

A beech tie, if effectually preserved
from rotting, would be a better tie
than white oak; and a red or pin oak
tie about as good. Elm, black and
while ash, if effectually preserved, will
hold a spike about two-thirds as well as
beech or oak and about one-third better
than chestnut. Soft maple and syca-
more hold a spike about four-fifths as
well as chestnut, about two-fifths as
well as oak or beech, and about one-
ht.If better than hemlock. Seasoned
white oak is about one-third less effect-
ive than green timber in holding a
spike.

Prof. Pasteur's address on animal
vaccination and his experiments are
attracting great attention among Euro-
pean stock raisers, who iu France alone
are said to lose no less than $4,000,000
worth of live stock a year from splenic
fever. In one demonstration 50 sheep
were inocculated with virulent anthra-
coid microbe. Twenty-rive of them had
been vaccinated and showed no ill ef-
fects from the infection, but everyone
of the 25 which were unvaccinated died
from splenic fever. So successful has
the new discovery been that demands
for stock vaccination are too numerous
to be attended to, and in the neighbor-
hood of Paris alone, within a month,
30,000 sheep and immense numbers of
cattle have been operated upon.

The inventor of a patent life-preser-
ver undertook to give a personal exhi-
bition of its merits in the Delaware
river. He put it on, and then boldly
jumped into the water, but to the aston-
ishment of the numerous spectators,
the bold inventor came up from his
dive feet foremost, and remained so,
in a position not at all conducive to a
prolonged existence. His head went
under and stayed there until he was
rescued. During the excitement two
men and a boy fell into the river, and
came near being drowned. The in-
ventor explained that he had put the
air belt on in the wrong place; but lie
did not offer to repeat the experiment.
As people who wish to use life-preser-
vers usually have no time to spare
while putting them on, and as the pro-
p 'r way to save life is to have the head
out of water, the Philadelphia inven-
tion can hardly be recommended lo
cautious travellers.

Personal.

A Marylauder who died leaving $5,-
000,000 to his wife and children has
set apart $100,000 to be spent in defend-
ing the will if it be contested.

M. Kenan contemplates writing a lris-
tory of the Jews up to the second exile,
and as part of his preparation for the
work is about to visit Palestine aud
Sinai.

Prof. Kosendale is said to have trans-
lated another of the inscriptions on the
ancient sword of the valliant Capt.
Myles Standish, making it to read: "In
God is all might"

Immediately after the opening of the
day's session a member of the Georgia
Legislature arose and began: "Mr.
Speaker—" Speaker Bacon's thoughts
were elsewhere, and he bowed mechan-
ically and said, "Good-morning."

The llev. Mr. Jasper, who holds
that the sun "do move," has a disciple
in the llev. Mr. Johnson, of Canada,
who has been lecturing on
"Does the Sun Move ? or, the Science
of the Heavenly Bodies, and the llev-
olutionary Powers of the Earth and
Sun." lie holds that the revolution-
ary powers of the earth are nothing, ami
that the suu is, as it appears to be, the
real revolver.

Captain Charles P. Smith, whose fun-
eral took place at Koslyn, Long Island,
recently, will long be remembered for
his heroic conduct when in command
of the steamer Seawarihaka which was
burned near Ward's Island off New
York June, 1880. There were on board
of the steamer at the time many gen-
tlemen and ladies of that city, among
them several ladies of Mayor Grace's
family, Mr. Charles A. Dana, Mr. .Sam-
uel L. M. Barlow, Mr. John W. Harp-
er, and Miss Mable Harper. In the
funeral sermon, delivered by the Rev.
Mr. Payson, the incidents of the disas-
ter were briefly alluded to, and the
three qualities that were conspicuous
in Captain Smith's character were de-
servedly commended; these were his
courage, unselfishness, and humility,
lie had displayed in a very marked
manner that faithful discharge wf the
common duties of life which is thebest
preparation for heroic actions. As an
evidence of the captain's unselfishness,

Mr. Payson related that one day, while
the captain was yet convalescent of
his iujuries.he asked what his thoughts
were while the flames surrounded him
—whether the thought that his life was
in danger had occurred to him. The
captain replied: '•! did not think of
myself at all. My object, and my only
object, was to save those people.

Agricultural Resources of the West-
ern Stai.

A distinguished German writer has
recently said that the unsympathetic
farmer of our vast western prairies is
slowly but surely pressing to the wall
the landed aristocracy of England. No
doubt an increase iu the far Western
States of nearly 233 per cent, in the

I production in twenty years (136
per cent, in the last ten), will have a
tendency to bring about a change in
the social structure of the older coun-
i i its. In 1880our total cereal product
was 1,229,039,616 bushels. In 1870 it
was 1,387,295,523 bushels, an increase
of a little more than 13 per cent. The
census returns just issued, show
that the total cereal product of the
country for 1880 was millions of bush-
els in excess of the estimates of the
Agricultural Bureau, and the most
sanguine expectation of the crop pro-
phets, viz., no less than 2,714,602,681
bushels, an increase during the last
decade of nearly 'M per cent. Of this
increase nearly 2J per cent, may be
attributed to tiie New England States,
nearly 11 per cent, to the Middle States,
nearly 48 per cent, to the Southern
States, over J.36 per cent, to the ten
Western States, and nearly 110 per
< rid. to the Pacific States and Territor-
ies. With tliis wonderful increr.se in
the cereal product, w.ith .tion
cheapening, with the balance of trade

30 per cent, in our favor,
with un actual increase of American
industry in ten years of 2,t!i!5 million
lollars, with ourjron industries pro-
lucingone-lifth of the world's iron and
one-fourth of its steel, with our rail-
roads more than di-aiMing in ten years,
and the national debt decreasing more
rapidly than the most sanguine of our
financiers anticipated, it is hardly sur-
prising that such a tide of immigration
should have begun its westward flow.
And yet while the prolific soil of the
prairie States is cheapening food for
the European consumer, and lessening
the proiits of the landed producers, aa
Von Hoist has uniquely put it, Europe
i.s playing to us the part of the rich
parent by paying over annually to the
Xew World not only a handsome sum"
In gold, but also sending us hall' a mil-
lion of its sturdiest sons and daugh-
ters, most of whom are young and vig-
orous and have cost their parent coun-
tries no small sum to bring them up
and educate them.

Of the 2,71 i.i (00,000 bushels of grain
no less than 2,2;j2,u'i.i7,681 bushels were
of wheat and corn. Of this 439,111,-
805 bushels of wheat and 1,297,550,262
bushels of corn were raised in 1880 in
the Western States. Of the total
amount of cereals raised in the coun-
try, 1,220,218,08.". bushels, or about 70
per cent, waa raised in the ten Wesl-

l States. The cereal product of
Michigan was ;is follows: 1860, 26,-
169,907 bushels; 1870, 40,722,298 bush-
els; 1880, 92.4S4.9o2 bushels.

Every one of the Western States ex-
cept Indiana has increased in its cereal
products during tho decennial period
covering the war and ending in 1870;
the New England States decreased in
their cereal production from a decrease
of a little over 5 per cent, in Vermont
to as high as 35} per cent, in Massa-
chusetts, making an average decrease
of about 17J per cent, in the six New
England States. During the same pe-
riod Pennsylvania and Maryland were
the only two Middle States in which
the cereal product increased.New York
decreasing very slightly, New Jersey
13 per cent., Delaware nearly 25 per
cent., and the District of Columbia 66
per cent. Of course there was a gen-
eral decrease in the Southern States,
Texas alone showing an increase of
nearly 14 per cent, the average de-
Tease amounting to nearly 28 per

cent. The only territory that shows
a decrease is X. >, of nearly 9
per cent. In the decade just closed,
only two States,Maine and New Hamp-
shire, show a decrease in cereal pro-
duction; every other state has increas-
ed; the New Eagland Slates nearly 21
per cent., the Middle States 15J per
cent., the Southern States 48 per cent.,
the Pacific states And territories nearly
110 per cent., and the, ten great West-
ern States not less than 106.] per cent.

School Law.

DIGEST OF SfUPKEME-COtTJRT] DECISIONS.

1. The treasurer of the board of
school inspectors, and not the town-
ship treasurer, is the proper custodian
of the township library money; and
the latter officer, on proper demand, is
bound to p;i\ it over to the former, and
is not entitled to withhold it until it is
drawn by the inspectors as needed for
specific appropriations; and mandamus
will lie to enforce the performance of
this duty. [McPharlin v. Mahoney, 30
Mich.. 100.

2. It is a sufficient ground for an ap-
plication for mandamus to enforce such
payment, that the township treasurer,
when an order was properly drawn on
him by the inspectors for such money,
but for an amount slightly in excess of
the money in his hands, refused to pay
>ver what he had, not upon the ground

that the|order was too large a sum, but
upon the distinct assertion that he
was himself the proper custodian of
the funds, and was not bound to pay
them over except as they were required
by the inspectors for specific purposes.
Ibid.

3. Under the constitution and statutes,
all moneys which are paid into the office
of the county treasurer, on account of
tines, penalties, forfeitures and recog-
nizances, are to be credited to the libra-
ry fund, and apportioned ami paid over
by the treasurer to the proper local offi-
cers, without any reduction for expen-
ses, either attending the collection of
the particular sums paid in, or embra-
cing the general criminal expenses of
the county. | Board of education of
Detroit v. treasurer of Wayne County,
8 Mich., 392. , ._

Paper belting is used with success in
the machinery hall of an exhibition
BOW being held in Japan, it is stated
that the belting made of paper bas
been tested and found to be much
stronger than that made of ordinary
leather.
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Entered as See»iu( Class matter in the Post Of-
iet 'if Ann Arbor. Midi.

TIIEEND OF VOLUME THREE.
With this number of the paper THE

DEMOCRAT completes its third year.
During the three years of its existence it
has been fearless and out-spoken, and
ever ready to defend the right. It is well
known THE DKMDCHAT was established
to supply a needed want in the commun-
ity, and the buccess with which it has met
is only an evidence that the people ap-
preciate and will support a live news-
paper.

THE DEMOCRAT has passed through
two exciting political campaigns, and al-
though we have had very little to
say politically of late, we are confident
that our democratic subscribers are fully
satisfied with our manner of conducting
the paper, as none have deserted us, and
we have been receiving additional names
to our list at the rate of 20 subscribers per
week.

In the future as in the past we will up-
hold the banner of democracy.

To those who have given us their ad-
vertising we fully appreciate the kind-
ness, and hope to merit a continuance of
the same.

It is unnecessary to speak of THE
DEMOCRAT as a local paper—for it has
long been acknowledged to be the best
one published in the county, and we pro-
pose that in the year to come it shall lose
none of its interest in this respect.

J. D. Irish, a highly respected citizen,

and one of the pioneers of this county,

died this morning. He came here when

Michigan was a territory, and as early

as 1833 settled in this place. For several

months past be had been ailing. His

disease, kidney complaint, was deep

seated, for which there seemed to be no

relief. By prudence and economy he

succeeded in accumulating a nice little

fortune.

Mining Journal: Even in his retire-

ment the insatiate reporters decline to let

KoscoeConkling alone. He was seen in

bathing by one of them the other day,

and this is the way the fellow put him in

print: "The water wrings Macassar from

his famous curl, his dauntless breast

swells out like a big life preserver, and

his legs—thin as a White house bulletin—

stab the woundless waves with desperate

thrusts." If he wcie to stab that repor-

ter with a rat spear Roscoe would be

guilty of nothing worse than "justifiable

homicide."

As the question is quite frequently

asked when the different newspapers in

this county were founded, wo give below

the names of the papers and the time

they were ushered into existence: The

Peninsular Courier was founded in 1861,

June 18, by C. G. Clark and W. D. Wil-

sie; the Register in 1872; ANN ARBOR

DEMOCRAT, Sept. 12, 1878; Washtenaw

Post, Oct. 3, 1870; Daily News, Nov. 23,

1880; Ypsilanti Sentinel, 1844; Commer-

cial, March 1, 1864; Dexter Leader, 1868;

Chelsea Herald, 1871; Manchester Enter-

prise, Oct., 1867; Saline Observer, Nov .,

1880.

The following from the Ypsilantian

shows what our neighbor thinks of this

place: Ann Arbor's present healthy growth

is the effect of first-class schools, general

advancement of manufacturing interests

and a thorough awakening to the proper

means necessary to the enlargement of its

municipal importance. True, it has the

liberal income afforded by the university

and students, but that is her luck and

might have been enjoyed by her without

the increase of population now going on.

Her high school, her pushing in manufac-

turing, and other causes our city might

afford, are sending her on a "boom" that

will be permanent and beneficial. The

railroad helps, but not as much as some

suppose. The same effect from that is

felt by her retail trade as by our mer-

chants, but the imagined advantage of

competition on freights where none exists

will help Ann Arbor some. Ypsilanti is

a better point by all odds, and soon will

be situated upon two great trunk lines,

where advantage in low freight rates will

be had if there is such a thing, and goods

may be shipped east, west, north or south,

as readily as from Detroit or Jackson,

Why can't we do something to show

this?

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
August 31:

•WARRANTY DEEDS.

Hiram Kitredge to Ann Banks, lot,
Ann Arbor, $100.

Sarah and Kobt. Hunter to David Bow-
ers, lot, Ann Arbor, $1,000.

liobt. J. Price to Hannah Price, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, $2,500.

Aletto Branch and Anna Young to Wm.
J. Branch, property in Bach & Brown's
add Ann Arbor, $1,300.

Stoddard W. Twitchell to Arnold Han-
lin, property in Ann Arbor, $900.

Chas. Johnson to Seth P. Sumner, 20
acres sec 18 York, $600.

That Note Case.
To the Editor of the Ann Arbor Democrat:

DEAR SIR:—My attention has been
called to the following among the locals
in your paper of last week, viz:

Those who attended the hearing Thursday in
the case brought by Miss Carrie N'oyes against
Mrs. Marv E. Foster to recover $100 loaned Fos-
ter, were astonished that Hon. A. J. Sawyer
ulii mid appear for the defendant.

I am not aware of having committed
any breach of professional duty, or eti-
quette, or been guilty of any impropriety
In'what I did in the suit referred to, while
I know of no reason if employed by her,
why I should not appear for Mrs. Foster
in that or any other case,.still as a matter of
fact I did not appear for her in that case,
but for and on behalf of the reform club.
Mrs. Foster never exchanged a word with
me on the subject until I met her In court.
The president of the club stated to me—
as I remember it—that he hid appointed
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Todd and Miss Noycs
in some sense as officers of the reform
club, and empowered them to raise money
for certain club purposes; that these la-
dies through socials and public entertain-
ments had raised a hundred dollars, but,
the club not being in readiness to expend
the money for the purpose for which it
was raised it was temporarily loaned to
Mrs. Foster and the note made payable to
Miss Noyes, as treasurer; that a difficulty
had now sprung up and Miss Noyes, as
he was informed, now claimed the money
as hers and proposed to recover it of Mrs.
Foster and keep it. I believed that the
people of whom the money had been re-
ceived intended it for the club, and not
for the benefit of Mrs. Foster 'or Miss
Noyes, and hoped that by a little reflec

tion all parties would see it to their in-
terest and would consent that the money
should be paid over to the club. And in
that spirit I appeared in that case and
shall continue to work therein until
shown to be iD error.

Now I am not in search of "The fight-
ng editor," nor am I ' 'spoiling" for H
libel 3uit, but do hope if I have been
guilty of any injustice, impropriety, or
unprofessional conduct in defending that
suit, THE DEMOCRAT will be good enough
to tell its readjrs wherein. If I have not,
then I appeal to the sense of justice ever
apparent in THE DEMOCRAT to retract
the covert charge against me contained in
the foregoing arrack. Respectfully,

A. J. SAWYER.

THE WASHTENAW COUNTY FAIR.

Special Premiums to be Awarded.

We are glad to know that the business

men have taken the matter in hand, and

are willing to aid in making the fair next

month a success by offering a number of

special premiums, independent of course

from those mentioned in the forthcoming

premium list. Tuesday evening a DEMO-

CRAT reporter called on a large number of

the business men for the purpose of as

:ertaining what they proposed to give,

and the result so far as learned we give

our re iders.

Joe T.Jacobs, the clothier, best two-

seated carriage, a $10 suit of clothes.

H. J. Brown & Co., druggists, offer a

special premium of the value of $5 to be

taken in goods from their store to the

winner of a bicycle race, distance 1 mile,

Pest two in three.

D. P, Schairer, one-half dozen hem-

stitched hdkfs for the best worsted and

embroi.lered tidy on exhibition.

J. W. Hunt, clothes wringer for the

I)est3 gallon crock of butter.

L. Gruner, pair of embroidered slippers

for the best variety of grapes.

J. C. Watts & Co., best exhibition of

female equestrianism, a silver cup of the

value of $4.

Eberbach & Son, druggists, best speci-

men of penmanship, lady audgent, $2.50

cash to each.

Ilutzel&Co., best flock of fine wool

sheep, 50 pounds of white lead paint.

Theo. Taylor, best crock of butter, pair

of lady's shoes.

Douglas, Henderson & Co., clothiers,

to the one making the slowest lime on a

bicycle, distance 150 yards, a pair of
white flannel tennis.

Wines <& Worden, largest and best col-

lection of flowers and plants in pots, $2;

best case of ladies', misses and children's

shoes, $1; best 3 loaves of hop yeast

bread, $1; best display of oil paintings,

$1.

A. A. Terry, the hatter, proposes to hat

up the largest family of boys in the coun

ty.
Jacob Haller & Son, jewelers, best

loaf of bread made by a young lady un-
der 16, an undivided pepper and salt
castor.

Frank Haugsterfer, heaviest man un-
der 50 years, box of cigars.

Wm. Arnold, best pair of pillow caset
made by a girl under 15 years, $3, to be
selected in goods from his store.

Heinzman <fc Son, to the person over 21
years of age of the lightest weig ht, $2.50.

A Teufel, best yearling colt, embroider-
ed duster.

J. M. Heinliardt, best quality of apples,
pair of slippers.

Dean <fc Co., bo6t single top buggy
manufactured in Ann Arbor, 1 English
decorated tea-set, 56 pieces, $6.75.

Koch & Haller, furniture dealers, best
sofa pillow, a rocking chair.

Banmgartner & Bros., best variety of
peaches, a lamp;best bushel of potatoes,
1 card receiver.

F. G. Schleicher, best variety and selec-
tion of grapes, 5 pounds of old govern-
ment Java coffee.

Jno. Burg, best 6 balls of German
cheese, a pair of velvet embroidered lad-
y's slippers.

A. Wilsey, music dealer, best lady or
gent performer on the piano or organ, un-
der 15 years, a violin and bow.

A. Kearney, best 10 pounds of butter,
1 pound roles, 5 pounds of choice tea.

J. F. Schuh, dealer in hardware and
sewing machines, to the couple born and
raised in this county, who will climb the
matrimonial stairs, in other words un-
ited in marriage on the grounds during
the fair, a $45 Davis sewing machine.
Here is an opportunity which should not
be lost sight of. Only one chance in a
hundred where you can get a machine for
nothing.

Bach & Abel, dry goods dealers, to the
lady who best executes in silk with the
needle, the firm name of "Bach & Abel,"
a white marseilles quilt worth $5.

J. F. Hoffstetter, for the best thorough-
bred colt, $3.

C. Mack, to the boy or girl in the gram-
mar school whose scholarship is the high-
est in his class for the first three weeks
of the fall term, a book of poems.

Mack & Schmid, dry goods dealers, for
the best pair of home-male silk mitts, 1
doz. napkins valued at $3.50.

Emanuel Mann, druggist, for the bust
rag carpet 20 yds, $2.

E. T. Walker, best 2-ycar-old colt sired
by "Black Bob," $8; best yearling colt,
same sire, $5; best suckling colt, $3.

D. Almendinger, an accordion valued
at $7 for the best lady pei former on the
instrument.

C. Walker & Bros., best exhibition of
horsemanship, $5.

Chas. Spoor, best display of harnesses,
saddles, whips and blankets, $5.

A. L. Noble, best pair of spring steers
broken to yoke, and driven by exhibitor
under 14 years of age, a suit of clothe*
valued at $8.50. Second premium. 6
shirts valued at $5.

Chas. Boylan, best pair of Plymouth
Rock fowles, a 24 x 30 chromo] of Abra-
ham Lincoln.

D. C. Fall, best exhibition of native
birds, $2.

A. Schaeberle, to any boy or girl 12
years of age or under, speaking the Eng-
lish and German languages the most cor-
rectly, a $2 whip.

Jno. Pfister, best specimen of baking
by agirl of 16 years or under, $2.50 bird
cage.

C. Eberbach, fastest runner, 100 yiirds
dash, $5 clothes wringer, or goods to
that amount from his s'ore.

H. E. H. Bower, best bushel of Claw-
son wheat. THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT
until January 1st, 1883.

L. J. Liesemer, best bushel of red
wheat, The Washtenaw Post until Jan-
uary 1st, 1883.

Geo. W. Cropsey, for the best gallon
of baked pork and beans by any lady in
Washtenaw Co., a $2 gold piece. U.i in
farmers' girls.

Prof. J. R. Sage, a $5 violin and bow

to any young man under 20 years of age
who will best execute a piece of music on
the instrument. Second premium,
gems|-jf Straus--, to any one, old or young,
who will perform a scientific piece of
music with or without accompaniment sat-
isfactory to the judges.

Rinsey & Seabolt, best ooking young
lady under 21 years of age the "New
Champion" clothes wringer valued at $6.

Caspar Rinsey, best bushel of winter
apples, 1 pound best tea.

G. W. Shier, best crock of butter (one
jal) Sept. make, 3 pounds best Japan tea.

As THK DEMOCRAT went to press this
morning, the committee WHS still at work,
and it is quite probable other announce-
ments will be made next week.

Adam D. Seyler, best silk worked sofa
spread, pair of Reynolds Bros, line shoes,
$3.

C. Bliss & Son, handsomest baby not
over two years of age, a silver cup, $4.

C. E. Holmes, druggist, finest carriage
driving horse, box of 50 cigars, $3.50.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fc
ver SoreR, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erui>
tions. 'J his salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or tin
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

HOW TO GET SICK.
Expose yourself day and night, eat *.oo

much without exercise; work too bard
without rest; doctor all the time; take all
the vile nostrums advertised: and then
you will want to know

HOW TO GET WELL.
Which is advertised in three words—
Take Hop Bitters. See other column.—
Express.

A GENERAL -JTAMPEDE.

Never was such a rush made for any
drug store as is now at Eberbach & Sou's
for a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for consumption, coughs and
colds. All persons afflicted with asthma,
bronchitis, hoarseness, severe colds, or
any affection of the throat and 1 utiLCs, can
get a trial bottle of this great remedy
free, by calling at tlie above drug store.)j

WHY WEAR PLASTERS ?
They may relieve, but they can't cuie

that lame back for the kidneys are the
trouble, and you want a remedy to act
directly on their secretions, to purify and
restore their healthy condition. Kidney-
Wort has that specific action—and at the
same time it regulates the bowels perfect-
ly. Don't, wait to get sick, but get a pack-
age to-day, and cure yourself. Either
liquid or dry for sale at the druggists. —
Binghamtou Republican.

An Established Remedy, Downs' Elixir
has been widely known and used as a
cough remedy for fifty years. No other
cough medicine has stood the test half
this length of time. The people stand by
that which is good.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters are pure,
ly vegetable—the product of the hills and
valleys.

Warranted. Henry & Johnson's Arni-
ca and Oil Liniment is warranted to please
all who use it.

PILES!" PILES! ~PILES!
O

A Sure Cure Found at Last.—No one Need
Suffer.

Asnre cure for the Blind, Bleeding. Itching and
Ulcerated Files has been discovered by Dr. Wil-
liams (an Indian remedy), called Dr. William's
Indian OiiUnient. A single box hag cured the
worst chronic cases of 25 and 30 years' standing.
No one need suffer five minutes after applying
this wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions. In-
struments and Electuaries do more harm than
good. William's Ointment absorbs ttyj tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly at night
after getting warm in bed), acts as a poultice;
gives instant and Dainless relief, and is prepared
only for Piles, itching of the private parts, and
nothing else,

Read what the Hon. J. M. Coffiuberry, of Cleve-
land, says about Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment: I have used scores of pile cures, and it af-
fords me pleasure to say that I have never found
anything which gave such immediate and per-
manent relief as Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment. _

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on receipt
of price, $1.00. Jas.E. Davis & Co.. Wholesale
Druggists, Detroit, Mich., Agents. For sale by
H. J. Brown & Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

If yon are a maul
w of business .weak-'

ened by the strain of
your duties avoid
stimulant-sand use
Hop Bitters.

If you are youny and I
discretion or dissipa I
ried or single, old or I
poor health or laiitfuish I
ness, rely on H o p i

Whoever you are, J

whenever you feet
that y o u r system
needs clcanslntr, ton-'
infp or HtiniulfitiiiK",
withoutinfrm'cufinft '
talie Hop
Bitters.

Have yoti rfys-
pep&ia, kidney
or urinary com-
plaint, disease
of the stomach,
boieels, blood,
liver or nerves t
Tou wfcll be
•cured if you use
Hop Bitters

If you are sim-

fil y weak and
ow spirited, try

iti It may
save your
life. It has
saved hun-
dreds.

If yon are a
man of let-
to ra toiling over m
night work, to res-
tore brain nerve and

waste, use Hop B.
Buffering from any in-
tion ; ii you are n.it r-
young, suffering1 from
ing oa a bed of sick-
Bltters.

Thousands die an-
nually from some
form of K i d n e y
disease that might
have been prevented
by a t imely use of

HopBltters

HOP

NEVER

IFAIL

D. I. O.
is an absolute
and irresisti-
ble c u r e for
drunkenness»
uso of opium,
t o b a c c o , o r
narcotics.

Sold by drag-
fists. Sendfur
Circular.

BOP RITTSB3

M*PG CO.,
Roeheit*r, N. T .
ft Toronto, Out.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive C'nre

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as Its name slgniflos, oonslsta ot

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most dot
Icate Invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com
pound will be recognized, as relief is immediate ; and
when Its use Is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a him.
rimi, a permanent cure ia effected ,ns thousand* will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.

It will euro entirely tho worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
t'lceratlon, Flooding*, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and fa especially adapted to
the Change of Lift1. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterusin an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors th^re is checked very
speedily by its us«.

In fact i t has prov©<! to bo the frrc&t-
est and beet remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and give*
new llfeand vigor. It removes faintnesa.flatulency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplossnww, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, Is always permanently cured by
Its use. It will at all times, and under all circumstan-
ces, act In harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex. tfcia.compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass.
Price $1.00. 8ix bottles tor $5.00. St'iit by mail in the
form of pills, also in the form of Lozeuges, on recelpi
of price, $1.00. per box, for either. Mrs. PLVKHAM
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address us slMW Mention ffns p<ij>er.

No family should IK; without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness
and Torpiu. ty of the Liver. 26 cent* iwr box.

Sold by C. E. Holmes Cook hotel block*

GRAND OPENING I

Ypsilanti Opera House, for the season of
1881-1882, by the Favorite Amer-

can Actress, Hiss Kate

G-lassford,
Supported by the popular actor

Mv. T.F. EGBERT,
And a powerful dramatic company.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1881,

Dion Boucicoult's charming comedy-drama

LED ASTEAY
THURSDAY. SEPT. 8, Alexander

Dumas1 masterpiece

C A N I I L L E .
Each play will be presented with appropriate

scenery, gorgeous toilets, etc.
PRICES: 35, 50and re cts.

Seats for sale at E. Samson's Drug Store aDd
may be secured by Telephone.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN ARBOR, September I, 1881
AI'l'LKS, Dry, per lb 5
BEANS, per bushel $150 a 160
BUTTER, per pound iO a ~23
CHEESE, " V 10
CHICKENS, " 9 a 10
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per 1b. 13 18

Java 45 30
CORN, per bushel 30
EGOS, per dozen 13
FLOUR, per bbl ti 50
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 CO
HAY, per ton 9 00 a 10 00
HIDES-Oreen 6

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured 6 a 7

HONEY, Cap, per lb . . . . , 17 18
KEROSENE-Water white a 15

bbls 76
LARD, per lb a 12
OATS, per bushel 25 a 30
ONIONS, " I 45 a 150
PORK 6 25 a 650
POTATOES, per bushel 50 a 60
SUGAR— '-A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb S
WHEAT, per bu 185
WOOD, per cord a 4 00

Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will
close as follows:

OOINO WEST.

ff«j Mail B.30 a. m
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Night Mail 9.00 p. m.

GOING EAST.

Through and Way Mail, Night Line,... 6.00 a. m,
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.rn

Through and Way Mail 10.25 a. m., 4.50p. m.
9OINO SOUTH.

Toledo and Way 7.00 a, m
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 12 in and
B.20 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p
in.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jacksot
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days at 9 a. m.

KAILKOAUS.

M 1 CHJH.JUAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, MAY 22, 1880,

GOINO WEST.

Detroit Lv.
G. T. June
Wayne June...
Ypsilanti..
Ann Arbor
Duxtcr
Chelwa
(iraes Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
.Marshall

Battle Crei-k.-

Kalamazoi)
Lawtou
Decatur
Uowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks...
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lk
Kensington.....
Chicago Ar

'5
•

A. M.
7.00
7.15
7.52
8.iO
8.40
9.04
9.22
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
S.07
2 *y
2.55
3.08
3.S8
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.00
6.50

>.£
J i

A . M .

9.85
9.55

10.M
10 48
11.00

..... .

P . M.

12.15
12.50
1.30

136

4.04

• ...
4.52
5.1M
6.04
6.50
7.40

i: x.
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.24
7.48
8.05
8.33

9.00

•K
al

.
A

cc
om

.

A . M .

4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
8.50
7.IW
7.97
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

£- 7.

Sz

P . M

4.re
4.2U
4.46
5.05
5.22
5.39
5.52
6 12

6.55
7.42
8.08

8.41

9.15
9.35

......

M .

a •"̂  o

is
P . M.
8.30
8.45
9.20
9.43
9.58

10.*)
10.38
11.01

11 30
A.M.
14.15
12.40

1.08
A. X .

1.53
%,&
2.50
S.13
3.40
8.53
4.20
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

&S
P.M.
9.50

10.10
10.40
11.02

n.r

12.40
1.16
187

2.02

i.ii

5.28
6.18
7.1C
s.co

GOING EA»i.

STATION*. 9

Chicago Lv.
Kcn:*ington
Lake
Vtich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Niles
Dowagiac
Decatur..
Lawton~
Kalamazoo
fialesburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall _ -
Albion

Jackeon Ar,
Jackson Lv,
3rasa Lake
3hoUea«
Dexter
Ann Arbor
y/psilanti
vVayiie June...
3 . T. June
Detroit Ar,

ai
l.

5-

A. X .
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.18
11.39
11 55
12.S3
12.53
1.2b

P.M.
2.17
2.46

3.45
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.3H
6.02
6.35
G.50

ay pr
es

s.

Q . M

A. X .
9.00
9.50

10.27
11.18
11.33

P.M.
12.18

T38

2.15

3.011
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

.a

P. X.
3.40
4.30
5.18
6.00
6.25
0.10

7.06
7.87
8.00
8.33
8.53
9.30

&

5"
A . M.

7.15
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
8 5 6
9.17
9.45

10.00

A . M
6.50
7.08
7.38

8 0 6
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.34
10.48
11.08
11 35
11.50

£.»
B £
a Z
~ fl.

2«l

P.M.
5.15
6.05
6.50
7.38

t

'Sioo

10.25

ii'.'os
11.33
11.59
A.M.

12.45

.. . . . . .

2.05
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.85

P. M.
9.IC

10.0C
10.40
11.33
11.55

12.45
1.10
1.32

2.28

iuo

US

5.00

6.25
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
^ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
[nwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
imazoo 7.41; Battle Creek, 8.20: Jackson, 9.57!
Ypsilanti, 10.50; a. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M.
'Sunday excepted. {Saturday & Sunday exceptcd
•Daily.
HENRY C. WRKTWOUTII,
O. J'. eft T. A., C/ileago.

H. B. LKDVABD,
Otn'l Manager, Detroit

TOLEDO, ANN ARBOR It GRAND TRUNK
X RAILROAD,

Taking effect Wednesday, March 30th, 1881.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South.

Ex-p'ss
;A .M.

W.86
••r.41
tJM* H . O 8
• 8*18

3 8 - l-r>
9.00

; ».M
9.39

t'9.50
1*10.00

10.15
tHO.35

Mail.
p. u.
+6.10
•6.14
6.25

•6.88
6.40

•li.55
7.08
7.14
7.25
7.40
7.46

•7.54
8.05

S+N.20

STATIONS. ! Mail.
1 A. H.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
A/.alia
Milan
Nora
Urania
Ypsilanti Junction
Ann Arbor. .

t 9.35
•9.29

9.20
•9.12
9.03

•8.51
8.45
8.35
8.24
8.10
8.03

•7.B8
7.45

t".3O

Exp'8
P. M.
+6.45
•8.34
6.25

•ti 07
•5.52
•5.25
5.17

•4.58
4.40
4.20
4.(1

1:4.03
3.50

tS.80

H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

Dr. Merwin's Electro-Magnetic Battery.

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE.
The Personal Property of the late

Charles Kitson will be sold AT
AUCTION, Thursday, September I,
i88i ,at the saloon this side of the
Courier office on Main street.

MICHAEL DUFFY,
JAS, KITSON,

Administrators.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 16.

A Dewly discovered cure for all Diseases of
Women. Send at once for book giving full
information free. Address,

_W. K. MERWIN, M. D., DETROIT, MICH.

The Itichigan Central Bauroad, with its con
nections at Chicago, atTonls the most direct am
desirable route to travel from Michigan to al
points in Kansas. Nebraska, Colorado, Texas
Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan
Central trams make sure and close connections
at Chicago with through express trains on al
Western lines. Rates will always be as low as
the lowest. Parties going West will find it to
their Interest to correspond with Henry C. Went
worth, General Passenger and Ticket Agent o
the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerful!; impar
any information relative to routes, time o
trains, maps and lowest rates. Do not purchase
your tickets nor contract your freight until you
have heard from the Michigan Central.

LECALS.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
The undersigned having been appointee

by the Probate court for said County, Commission
ere to receive,examine and adjust all claims an<
demand? of all persons against the estate c
Charles Kitson. lateof said ('(unity deceased,here
by give notice that six months from date are al
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for Credi
tors to present their claims against the estate o
said deceased,and that they will meet at the offic*
of the Judge of Probate, in the City of Am
Arbor, in said county, on Wednesday the lbth diij
of November and on Thursday the Hith day 0
February next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each o
said days, to receive, examine and iicljusi s i i
claims.

Dated August 16th 1881.
Charles S. Gregory.
Truman B. Goodspeed,
Edward Moore,

Commissioners

Notice to Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O 8S. Notice is hereby given, that by an ordei
of the Probate Court for the County of Washte
naw, made on the 25th day of August A. D
1881, six months from that date were allowed f oi
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of Harvey French, late of said county .deceased
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in thecity of Ann Ar
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the 26th day of February next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Fri-
day, the 25th day of November and on Saturday
the 25th day of February next, at ten o'clock ii
the forenoon of each of said days,

bated, Ann Arbor, August 25, A. D, 1881.
WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

Judge of Probute.

Notice to Creditors.
Q TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an orde
of the probate court for the county of Washte
naw, made on the S2d day of August A. D
1881, six months from that date were allowec
for creditors to present their claims agains
the estate of. Leonard Vaughn) late of sai
county, deceased, and that all creditors of sai<
deceased are required to present their claims u
said probate court, at the probate office in th
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow
ance, on or befere the 23d day of February next
a.id that such claims will be heard before sail
court on Tuesday the 22d day of November, an
on Thursday the 'Sid day of February next, a
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August 22, A. D. 1881.
WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,

Judge of Probate

Heal Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenav
ss. In the Matter of the Estate of

James E. Monahan, Jane Monahan, Catherine
Monahan and Thomas Monahan, Minors.

Notice is hereby given. That in pursuance o
an order granted to the undersigned Uuardian
of said minors by the Hon. Judge o
Probate for the County of Washtenaw
on the eighth day of August A. D. 1881, there
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid
der, at the east front door of the court-house in
the city of Ann Arbor in the county of Washte
naw in said State, on Saturday the twenty-fourti
day of September A. D. 1881, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon of that dav (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time o
the sale) all the right, title and interest of said
Minors in the following described Real Estate
to-wit: Lots number five (5) and seven (7) in
block number two (2), according to the plat o
Felch.'s addition to said city of Ann Arbor, as re
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds fo
said county.

Dated Ann Arbor. August 8th, 1881.
OEOKGE (JLARKEX, Guardian.

Estate of Hiram Arnold.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor.on Thursday.the 18th
day of August in the year one thousand eigh
hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Hiram Arnold
deceased.

Noah W. Cheever and Edward Treadwell spec
ial administrators of said estate, come into
court upon;the petition of EsealalaN. Green.and
represent that they are prepared to render an
account as such special administrators.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Safurday, the
10th day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow
ing such account, and that the heirs-at-law o_
said deceased, and all other persons intereste<I it
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county
and show cause,if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof^by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed anc
circulatingin said county, two successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
)A true copy) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Patrick McCourt,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, gs. At a session of the urobate court

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the pro
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon
day, the I5th day of August in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eightj'-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Patrick
McCourti decaased.

On reu'diiig and filing the petition, duly veri
fled, of Sarah McCourt, praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to John
Coyle or some other suitable person. '

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the 12th
day of September next at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are requir-
ed to appear at a session of said court then to be
holden at the probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause if any there..be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Harriet Judson,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
gs. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
9th day of August in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty one.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Harriet
Judson deceased.

Willard B. Smith and Lyman Judson executors
of the last will and testament of said deceased,
come into court and represent thatthey are now
prepared to render their final account as such
executors.

Thereupon.it is ordered that Friday, the second
day of Septeml>er next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs-at-iaw of said deceased and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause -if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said executors give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
>f said account, ami the hearing thereof, by caus
ng a copy of this order to be published in Thr.

Ann Arbiir• Deinocrnt, a newspaper printed and
circulatingin said county.three successive weeks,
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Mort^aere Sale,

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage, whereby the power

•herein contained to sell has Income operative,
executed by Edwin J. Bliss and Mary T. liliss, his
wife, of the city of Ann Arbor, In the county of
Washtenaw and state.of Michigan, to Anna M.

Mozart of Ann Arbor, in Baiil county and state
lateii the twenty-fmirtii day of I ember, A l>.
eighteen hundred and seventy, and recorded on
Hi.- twenty-sixth day of February. A D. 1871, at
two o'clock p. m., lntl fnceofthe Iti-^ister of
Dnedi t"r (be coonty of Washtenaw, in the state
of Michigan, in liber 44 of mortgages on page
601; which said mortgage was duly assigned by
said Anna M, Mozart to John Richards by deed
of assignment, dated the twenty first day of
June A. D., eighteen hundred and seventy-three
which assignment was duly recorded in the office
of the said Register of Deeds.on the twenty-first
day of June A. I).. 1873, at one and one-fourth
o'clock p. m,, in liber 4 of assignments of mort
gages, on page 51; and which was afterwards
duly assigned by said John Richards to George
Oabormby deed of assignment dated thetwenty-
I'ouithday of December A. D.. eighteen hundred
and seventy-five, which assignment was duly re-
corded in the office of the said Register of Deeds
on the twenty-seventh day of December, A. D.,
1875, at eleven o'clock a. m.,in liber J. of assign-
ments of mortgages, on page 31. and said mort-
gage was duly assigned by"said Georee Oslioru
to Mary T. Bliss, of the city of Ann Arbor in
said county and state, by deed of assignment
dated the ninth day of July, A. D., eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-one, which assignment « as duly
recorded in the office of said Register of Deeds
on the eleventh day of July. A. D., 1881, at two
o'clock p. m., in liber 7 of assignments of nmrt
gages, on page 179, upon which said mortgage
there is claimed to be due. at the date of this no-
tice.the sum of three^thousand and forty-five dol-
lars and fifty cents, and no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been instituted to re-
cover any part thereof; notice is therefore lure
by given that on Saturday the eighth day of Oc-
tober, A. D., 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
I shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder
(the sale to take place at the east front door of
the court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, said court house being the place of
holding the circuit court for said county of Wasli-
tenawj the premises described in said mortgage
(or so much thereof as shall be necesRary to sat-
isfy the amount due on said mortgage, and legal
costs and charges of such sale together with an
attorney fee of forty-five dollars covenanted for
therein) that is to say the following certain piece
orparcelof land, situated in the city of Ann Ar-
bor. In the county of Washtenaw and state of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to-wit: Being lot number ten (10) except a
strip off of the south side thereof four feet and
four-tenths of a foot wide, and the east part of
lots nine and eight, commencing on the south
line of lot nine ata point one-half rod east from
Hie south west corner of lot nine, thence north
parallel to the west line of lot nine, two and one
half rods, thence northeasterly to a point on the
line of Fletcher street tiv<- rods northwesterly
from the corner of Church and Fletcher streets
all of the above mentioned lands are in EL s
Smith's first addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw, and state of Michigan. •

Ann Arbor, Michigan. July 12. 1881.

MARY T BLISS, Assignee.
F. E. BLISS, Attorney for Assignee.

(£ 7 0 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily in ade
vP//l('ostly outfits free. Address, TRUE & CO.
Augusta, Maine.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES. CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

M South Main Street. Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE_OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A.HU1, with

'r 11 <• L a u d A.<I.j o ln

Consisting of about 40 acres. 30 of which can be
cultivated. Rent, $800, or the House and 8
acres will be rented seperate. Rent $600. The
above property is also for sale by the lot. or by
the acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER-
FECT. For further part icuhirs enquire of 11. K.
Hill, office No. 3 Opera House Block, or Wm. M.
White, Canaseraga, New York.

"DOG ON THE

OLD HAT."

A. A. TEEET,

HATS
ANN ABBOB,

MICH.

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drug store has
the choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line, at prices
lower than anywhere etee.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 COOK
Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

EBERBACH & SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a flue lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STTTZDZEZESTT S
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as to

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

To The Public of Washtenaw Co.
Having made extensive arrange-

ments for the fall trade we respect-
fully request all those who are in
need of FURNITURE to call on us
and examine our large stock of
Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, Easy
Chairs, Patent Rockers, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Secretaries and Book
'ases all of the latest designs.

Although furniture has been advanc-
ing on account of the scarcity of wal-
lut lumber, we retain the LOW
PRICES yet which made us so pop-
ular since the time we opened up.

Respectfully,
KOCH & IIALLER.

X. B.—Sample Room of the Keck
urniture Co , on our second floor.

South Main street,
4 West Liberty street,

ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

am expecting to occupy my new building by September first, and in the
meantime desire to close out mv present stock of

furniture on hand

^-T _A_ SACEIF ICE!
Rather than to move any of it into the new store. I now of-

fer to the people of this county one of ihe best chances

TO BUY FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE
g r e a t l y - red.-u.oed -prices,
imu-oILL less t l i a n p r e s e n t

.A. s p e c i a l sa le - w l l "be
coinmencecL om. ZMIcxELda-sr, Â_-u_-
g-u-st 1, to o o n t i n - a e

DURING NEXT MONTH,
Unless the stock is sooner disposed of, Remember this sale will not last

any longer than September 1st, and those who wish to
avail themselves of its benefits

WILL HAVE TO CALL EARLY
Because prices will be lower than ever heard of. Remem-

ber the day, Monday August 1st.

JOHN KECK,
A ^ k l 3 IVT-i o"h

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
ClbLearpest; Place

IN THE CITY

TO BUY GEOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEAKNKY.

TO ALL
OTHERS

—In CONVENIENCE—

DURABILITY, ECONOMY.

SOLD
BY

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION.

BUYISEBEST!
J . F. SCHUH.

OSCAR O. SORG,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND

ALSO PAPER HANGING.

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY !

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

LEONARD HOUSE,
F. LEONARD, Proprietor,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Genuine Milwaukee

THE ANN ARBOR BAKER
Was established in I833, by Dea

con Reuben Hall who made regul'a
trips with his delivery wagon as la
west as Xiles, and then did not mee
with as many people in his Ion
weary drives as his successors of to
day, during a single forenoon whil
delivering goods. Look out for ;
advertisement in a few da3'S.

HALL & MOSELEY.

Chicago & North-Westerr
BAILWAY

Is tho OLDEST! BEST CONSTRUCTED! BEST
EQUIPPED 1 and heni-e tho

LEADING RAILWAY,
OF THE —

WEST AND NORTHWEST!
It is the short and best route between Chicago nn

all point* in
Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Wyoaiaj, N9bra:ka, Call
.':rnia, Oregon, Arizona, Utah, ColoiJl:, "iilo, Moat;
Novala, ana for

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMASA
DENVER, LEADVTLLE,

Salt Lake, San Francisco,
DEADWOOD, SIOU V CITY,

Ojlar Eapili, Sos Uoiaos, Cobacus, and all Points in tho
Tarritorios, an! tho West. Also, for liihrauiee, OrosnBiy
C:iiosh, Shcisyran, Marouetts, Ton4 da Lao, Witortwi
Zcsgliton, Nsenah, Monaih;, Zi. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron.
Valga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCmse, Owatonna, ani
all point; in Minnesota, Dakota, Witunsis and tho K:rth-
fW,

At Council Bluffs tho trains of the Chicago A
Nortli-Western and the U. P. R'ys depart from, ar-
rive at and use the same joint Union Depo .̂

At Chicago, close connections arc made with tb '•
T.uke Shore, Michisran Central, Baltimore <fcOh:o
Ft Wavne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago A
crand Trunk lt'ya, and the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes.

Close connections made at Junction Points. I:
is the only line runnig

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETWEKN

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
PULLMAN SJ.EKl'EBS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Ticket"
via this road. Examine your tickets, and reftuu
t > buy if they do not read •yer tho Chicago &
-North-Western Railway.

if you wish the B-«t traveling Accommodation*
'ou will lmy your tickets by this route, aucl will
:i»k** n o n e other*

All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this line.
M A I S V I % I I I ( . 1 1 1 1 I ,

2nd 7. P. A Genillang'r, Chicago.JAETKOIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

JOINCI WEST.
I.KAVK.

fpaOantl
ALINE

vlanchester
lill^lale

3ankers

LEAVE.
3ankers
IilLs<lale
lancheater
• A I . I N K

MAIL.
8 SO a. m.
9 00 a. III.
9 38 a. m.
1 20 a. m.
1 30 p. m.

OOINO EAST.
KXI'ItKSS.

8 00 a. in.
8 08 a. m.
» 38 a. m.

10 12 a. in.
1040a. m.

WM. F. PAKKEK. SuDerintendent.

5 3 0
5 57
6 SO
800

P-
P.
I'-
ll-

8 10 p.

HAIL.
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2 50
4 21
4 f l
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Lager Beer Depot.

THE CREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE. !
^J~No other line rung Three Through P a *

sender Trains Daily between Chicago, De»
kfoines, Council Lluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St.
foseph, Atchison, Topcka and RenSHS City.
Direct connections for all points m Kunsa'n,

\elirii3k:i, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, No*
•adii. New ML-.viut). Arizona, Idaho, Oregon an&
California.
The Shortest, Speediest nnd Most Comforts

^> Route viallimnibr.i to Kurt Scott, Doniaon,
hlllas, Houston, Austin, Sun Antonio, Gnlvoa»
on and all points in Texas.
The unoqualed inducements offered by thl« ;

..ine to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Pulaoj
'lcepinir Cars, run only on this Mne. C, B. M
) . Palace Drawing-Koom Cars, with Horton'i
teclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
n Keclining (hairs. The famous C. P.. & if.
"alace DlnlDfr Cars. (lorecous Smoking Cars
itted with Elegant Hhrh-Dacked Rattan Re-
Olvlng Chairs for the exclusive use of nrs&»
lass passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com*
ined with their Great Through Car Arrange*
icnt, makes this, above aII others, the favorite

toutc to the South, South-West, and the Far
Vest.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
istead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Lin«

or sale at all offices in tho United States and
anada.
All Information about Rates of Fare, Sleep*

IK Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c.f
ill be cheerfully given, and will send Free Ut
lyaddreRS an elegant County Map of United

'.-.itL-s, In colors, by applying to.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,

j General Vassenc^r Aerent Chicago^
T. J. POTTER,

(Icm-ral Manager, Chicago



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
r.ftlRSDAY MORNING September I, 1881.

Ill the future parties having estates to settle ii
the probate court, can have their advertising
done at considerable less the regular rates by
obtaining our prices before ordering It sent to
any paper.

J-OTTI3STC3-S-
Ailditional local on second page.
Awful hot is the cry.
Wheat $1.25 per bushel.
Frauds Murphy is in Europe.
Dr. Watlins is still in Europe.
R. K. Ailes is iu his new residence.
No tempeiance meeting next Sunday.
Deputy sheriff Fred Wlalaee is better.
Thirteen new subscribers since August

27.

Council meeting next Monday even-
ing.

To-day THK DEMOCRAT is three years
old.

The Chelsea schools open next Mon-
day.

Dr. Maclean is visiting in Kingston,
Ont.

The juslices. complain of business being
dull.

The students have commenced to re-
turn.

Business men contemplate a ijood fall
trade.

A change in Joe T. Jacobs' ad this
week.

W. H. Adams has returned to Hastings,
Minn.

L. Werner hail n birthday party Friday
eveciiig.

The funeral of Miss K. Frey was held
Saturday.

The new liquor la-.v twees effect in a
few days.

Milo PuloipUer h.is been sick abed for
seveal days.

Mason Long spoke in Tecumseh, Sun-
day evening.

David Rinsey has been taking a vaca-
tion this week.

ihe eye and ear ward will be complet-
ed this month.

There is now every prospect of a fair
<:rop of apples.

J. H. Mayn&rd and wife have returned
from Petoskey.

In 1830 Washtenaw county had a pop-
ulation of 4,032.

The heat for the past few days has been
almost unbearable.

James & McCleery's horse ran away
Sunday afternoon.

The first addition to Ann Arbor was
made in June, 1832.

Prof. Schaeberle and family, have re-
turned to Lititz, Pa.

Sunday is said to have been the second
hottest day this year.

The flouring mills at Dover near Dex-
ter were built in 1846.

A. R. Hammond is building a $400
barn in the first ward.

Mrs. W. S. Hicks and family are in
Rochester, New York.

E. U. Stiles of Whitmore Lake, is com-
ing to the city to reside.

Kev. Geo. Taylor has been in the city
on a visit to his friends.

W. E. Depew, of Chelsea, will move
^is family here Uwefide.

Monday was the last day of hearing
claims in the Peek estate.

Mr. Christman's family were agreeably
seranaded Saturday night.

The late R. J. Price was buried with
masonic honors yesterday.

The pomological society was ushered
into existence in May, 1878.

A number of pedestrians will start for
Detroit Saturday—perhaps.

Patrick Martin is raising his house on
Fourth street another story.

R. Kempf and family have taken up
their residence in this place.

The homeopathic hospital will be
opened the last of next week.

Prof. Patteugill has finally concluded
to build a residence this year.

Col. Burleigh will appear as "Othello" at
Union hall, Jackson, Sept. 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Maloy are living with
their son John in Kalamazoo.

Auction sale to-day of the personal ef-
fects of the late Chas. Kitson.

As earlv as 1825 the government estab-
lished a postoffice in this place.

Led Astray" 8t the Ypsilanti opera
1/ouse next Wednesday evening.

President Garfleld is getting better and
there is cause for congratulation.

Judge Patchen, of Detroit, was the
guest of Jas. B. Gott over Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. Brooks fell down stairs last
Thursday and iujurod her spine.

The tri-state fair is to be held in To-
ledo Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17.

There are seven places in this city
where ready made clothing is sold.

August Dupslof will answer to the
charge of stealing chickens to-day.

E. L. Allen, law class '76, of Chicago,
has been in the city for a brief visit.

Jno. Eisele found a new pair of shoes
on Miller avenue one dav last week.

Mr. Mason White and wife of Keokuk,
Iowa, are visiting Mrs. Dr. Parsons.

"Financial standing of persons given
correctly" is the latest advertisement.

Miss Hattie Taylor will teach in the
Manistee high school the coming year.

Theo. Christman has returned from
Jackson to make Ann Arbor hh home.

The special premium list is for the first
time published in to-day's DEMOCBAT.

Isaac Dunn has commenced work on
his new house two miles from the city.

T. J. Hallock, of Milan, got out the
piles for Corn well Bros'. dam at Fosters.

Don't forget the annual pioneer meet-
ing at the court house next Wednesday.

Seth Sumner has purchased 20 acres of
land in York, for $600 of Chas. Johnson.

Patrick Gallagher of Webster, had
nine head of cattle stolen some days ago.

The masons have commenced work on
the foundation of the Unitarian church.

D. Cramer is to take his son-in-law Ben
8. Waite into partnership in the law busi-
ness.

W. Jenkins, law '81, leases for St
Louis, Mo., Monday, to practice his profes
sion.

Homer Andrews, the Oakland county
wretch, has been sentenced to Ioniu for 1
years.

The scenery and drop curtain for th

opera houso, is being painted by Chicago
artists.

W. E. Walker & Bros, will probably
do the mason work on the new I'uitariau
church.

The potato crop on account of dry
weather will be almost a failure in this
county.

The jury for the October term of court
will not be drawn until the last of this
month.

Mrs. N. M. Schoff after an eight weeks"
visit in Massachusetts is exoected home
to-day.

Jobn Harford was the first person to en
gage in business in this city, as far back
as 1824.

The Michigan state fair will continue
five days from Sept. 19th to the 23d in-
clusive.

Fannie Johnson has withdrawn her as-
sault and battery suit agaiust Elder
Brooks.

Mrs. Dr. Harding is visiting her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cook on Miller
Avenue.

Seventy-five cars of iron are at South
Lyon for the extension of the road to
Wixom.

The reform club receive $50 for the use
of their tent during the camp meeting in
Jackson.

The Ann Arbor nine play the Monroe
base ball club to day on the grounds of
the latter.

The Episcopal church bazar will be
held in the new chapel about the first
week in Oct.

There is talk of holding a county tem-
perance mass meeting in the tent some-
time this fall.

Jonus Marsh of Scio, is drawing the
lumber for a large bam which he is to
buid this fall.

At Ypsilanti Monday, the Ypsilanti
nine beat the A. A. base ball club by a
score of 9 to 5.

Good butter is scarce but we presume
there will be enough brought in when the
students return.

Robt. Shankland is one of the old
pioneers of Salem. He located in the
township in 1832.

Mrs. Win, Caspary has been visiting
her brother in New York city for the
past three weeks.

Thos. F. Hill has contracted with Wru.
Biggs to buiid him a $1,500 residence on
Thompson street.

A seven months old child of the late
Mrs. Elizaoeth Dean, died yesterday, of
cholera infantum.

Will Baxter was severely kicked in the
knee Friday by a horse. Fortunately no
bones were broken.

Joe T. Jacobs, the clothier, informs us
that clothing has not been as cheap for
many years as now.

The threatening rain Saturday kent
many from attending the farmers' picnic
at Whitmore Lake.

C. H. Richmond commenced tearing
down the front of his old building on
Main street Monday.

The attendance of foreign scholars was
about the same as on the opening day of
the schools a year ago.

Dr. Wheeler, house surgeon at the
bomeopathic hospital, has returned after
a two months' vacation.

The hose boys are practicing running
nearly every night, getting ready for the
Culdwater tournament.

Your attention is called to the cut of
the Ypsilanti opera house and the adver-
tisement which follows.

The pomological society hold an im-
portant meeting Saturday in the base-
ment of the court house.

Geo. Collins, an old resident of this
county, died at the poor house last week
of softening of the brain.

Holly Humphrey, of Saline township,
has been bound over to the circuit court
on the charge of larceny.

.Jony Denier's Humpty Dumpty troupe
iiis season will be under the manage-

ment of Adam Forepaugh.
In justice Granger's court Tuesday,

Lugust Dupslof was convicted by a jury
f being a disorderly person.
Masons and painters are rushing busi-

ess in the opera house. Wright, of De-
roit, is to do the decorating.

To-morrow evening the finance com-
nittee will meet in the council chamber
o allow bills against the city.

Mrs. Jas. Boyd, of Akron, O., and
neicefrom St. Thomas, Ont., are visiting

rs. H. H. Howe in Pittsfield.
Will G. Doty has been elected recorder

)f Athens Lodge, No. 49, A. O. U. W.,
ice Henry B. Dodsley resigned.
The stone foundation for the iron bridge

west of the city is finished and the bridge
will be placed in position Sunday.

V. A. Mosley, who is engaged in the
grocery business with A. R. Hall, has
moved his family from Grass Lake.

The Washtenaw county agricultural
md horticultural society hold a fair on
he 4th, 5th, Gthand 7th of October.

A. H. Armstrong, of this city, formerly
of Dexter, is United States deputy sur-
veyor, near Sante Fee, New Mexico.

Student: What is political economy?
'Running on the same ticket with a very

rich man who will pull you through."
Geo. Cox who was kicked in the head

jy a horse Friday and thought to be dan-
gerously wounded, is slowly recovering.

A union picnic of all the German so-
cieties, vigilant fire company and German
Lodge A. O. U. W. will be held Monday.

On account of the improvements going
on in the university hospital it will not

ready to receive patients before Oct. 1.
Jno. Collins is working on the founda-

tion of a new iron bridge to be built by
the M. C. R. R. company near Chica-
go-

Alpha Wushtenaw Bryan who was born
in this county Feb. 27, 1824, was the
first white child to behold the light of
day.

Captain Manly will know Sept. 15th,
whether Company A will be one of th
companies to represent Michigan at York-
town.

The business men more than ever now
realize the necessity of water works
since the street sprinkler has gone back on
them.

The attention of our readers is invitei
to the advertisement of the statement o
the state board of equalization iu to-day's
paper.

Miss Nellie Seywert of Cleveland, O.
and Miss Miller of Philadelphia, are th
guests of Mrs Muehlig, on South Mail
street.

The lady who advertised a "lost chain"
iu THE DEMOCRAT last week, learned
where it was the day after the paper was
issued.

A match game of draughs will be
played this evening, probably between
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor players by tele-
phone.

Adrian will probably have water works.
We could have them here too if the mon.
eyed men would take the matter in
charge.

Kate Kean, daughter of Frank and
and Mrs. Louisa Kean, died Saturday of
quick consumption aged 10 years and 4
months.

A boy 14 years old made a criminal as-
sault on a little four-year-old girl in Dex-
ter last week. He will probably be held
for trial.

Mrs. Mary Reicahart, of Scio, aged 57
years, died Tuesday. Funeral this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock from the German church
iu Scio.

As there was a dispute about certain
claims presented against the Peek estate,
the case has been held open until Sep-
tember 8.

The schools opened Monday, and there
was a scrambling for seats. The atten-
dance was about the same as usual on the
opening day.

Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop, the woman
preacher well known in this city, has
been elected president of the W. C. T. U.
of Michigan.

Firm Hendrickson had his thumb am-
putated Friday afternoon. It was in-
jured recently in playing ball, when mor-
tification set in.

"Guilty or not guilty?" asked a Dutch
justice of a prisoner. "Not guilty."
"Den what do you want here? Go about
your peeziness."

In order to make the forthcoming coun-
ty fair a success some tall work has got
to be done, and the question with many
is, will it be done?

The pickling vats at the medical col-
lege are full of "atifla" no less than 90
being on hand. This is a good advertise-
ment for the college.

Juo. Boahau who is about to engage in
the saloon business, has filed the neces-
sary bonds with Jno. Frey and Hiram
Kilredge, as sureties.

The police weie called to quiet a distur-
bance Saturday night between a number
of 1'olanders who were having a big time
over a barrel of beer.

Nathan H. Stone, of Jackson, will re-
ceive $11,700 for building the new Uni-
tarian church, and not $13,000 as a city
paper had it last week.

The little Maurer boy who run away
rom home several (lays ago, brought up
t the residence of a relative near Napo-
eou, Jackson county.

Fred, a nine year-old sou of August
Janschka, second ward, fell from a wagon
iaturday and broke his thigh. Dr. Smith
educed the fracture.
Eberbach & Sou, the well known drug-

gists, have purchased S. P. Duffleld's lab-
ratory in Wayne at a cost of $3,000 and
vill move it to this city.

Only the foundation for the Unitarian
hurch will be completed this season.
The mason work has been sublet to the
tValker Bros, for $3,965.

L. R. Slawson some years ago one of the
ity fathers from the fourth ward, but
ow a resident of Bay City, has been in
own visiting his friends.

Jacob F. Hoffstetter will purchase a
ot of T. Porter, on Washington street,
roviding the title can be perfected. The
rice agieed upon is $1,500.
A child of Stephen Pierson, of Free-

om, was strangled to death Saturday by
ailing into a pail of water. The little
ellow was only 1 year old.

Edward R. Slawsou, formerly of this
ity, a graduate of the literary and law de-
lartments of the university is seriously ill
t his residence in Bay City.

Jno. Schumacher, Prof. Wilson, Chas.
Joylan, and other members of the reform
lub were in Jackson, Sunday, attending
he temperance mass meeting.

Robt. J. Price for many years a resi-
ent of this place, and lormerly of the
rm of Ailes & Price, machinists, died
,'uesday at the age of 55 years.

The dome on university hall has got to
)e re-slated and perhaps taken down en-
irely. Mr. Appleyard has been asked to

give t is lowebt figures for the job.
F. W. Jewell expects to open a new bo-

el at St. Louis, Mich., about the first of
January next. Until that time he is tein-
>orarily sojourning at Racine, WH.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
county pioneer society will be held at the
court house next Wednesday. It is ex.
)ected there will be a large attendance.

Gathering news the past week has been
tedious work, and if to-day's paper is
not as good as usual it is because it has
>een too confounded hot to run around
much.

Lorenzo Sawyer, of Chelsea, and his
daughter Maggie, have gone to New York
o be absent about four weeks visiting

friends in Elmira, Canandagua, and other
places.

Haller & Son who have purchased the
store lately occupied by Slater & Graf,
will put ir. a new plate-glass front, and
repair it generally before moving their
jewelry store.

A spark from a locomotive ou the T.
A. A. & G. T. It. Ii. set fire Monday to a
stack of bailey on Jno. Hageau's farm
and it was consumed. The barns had a
narrow escape.

Thos. I. Daniel, formerly stenographer
of the Washtenaw circuit court, will rep-
resent this state in the international
short-hand convention which convenes
in Chicago to-day.

The Kate Glassford company under the
management of Robt. Grau will appear
in the comedy-drama "Led Astray" in
the Ypsilanti opera house uext Wednes-
day evening the 7th inst.

A special meeting of the board of re-
gents is to be held for the purpose of ex-
amining the modified plans for the new
library building. The foundation will
probably be laid this fall.

A. B. Covert, the taxidermist, who
left this city in July to make natural his-
tory collections in the woods of northern
Michigan, is said to be quite seriously il
at Cadillac, Wexford county.

The Washteuaw county agricultural so
ciety was founded in 1848, and the late
Wm. Finley was the first president. The
first fair was held the same year when
the Catholic school now stands.

Tecumseh Herald: Ypsilanti and Ann

Arbor each have telephone exchanges, and
as they are connected the good people of
these two towns are trying to find out
which is the branch of the other.

The remains of the late Mrs. Jno.
Thomson were brought here for interment.
She was the mother of Mrs. Andrew
Sutherland, this city, and C. R. Thomp-
son, Battle Creek, where she died.

A lazy young man complained that he
was overworked in his business to which
the father replied: "I suspect Tommy,
that overwork is not your trouble, but
that it is that you need working over."

Howard S. Peters, late book-keeper for
J. W.& A. T. Keith of Detroit, died
Sunday. His funeral took place from
his father's residence G. A. Peters in
Scio, Tuesday, aud was largely attended.

This is the latest western form of say-
ing a man was hanged: "He was unani-
mously chosen by a convention of six
property holders to jump from a new
pine platform into the sweet subsequent-
ly."

Probably next week through trains will
be run from Toledo to South Lyon over
the new road. This will be a great con-
venience to persons desiring to go to
Lansing as they can then return the same
Jay.

A checker match has been arranged by
Aid. Keech to be played between this
city and Ypsilanti by telephone. As
there are several good players iu both
places an interesting game may be ex-
pected.

Tuesday we had the pleasure of eating
some luscious peaches out of Mr. Clark'i
orchard. If Charlie is as lavish with his
fruit to everybody else we are certain it
will takeoff the profit by a good many
dollars.

The annual election of school trustees
will occur next Monday. As several
thousand dollars will be voted at a meet-
ing in the afternoon, every citizen who is
interested in school matters should be
present.

A Sunday school institute was held in
the Baptist church, Manchester, ast Sun-
day. A number of religious questions
were discussed aud essays read, and an
addrviss by C. D. Gregory, the state mis-
sionary.

The street sprinklers didn't make their
appearance Monday; and if you could
have heard some of the business men
rave and tear their hair, you wouldn't
think they ever went to church a day in
their lives.

A silk umbrella supposed to have been
lost by the ill.fated couple from Ypsilanti
who were drowned in the Huron river,
was picked up near the scene of the ac-
cident last week by Martin Seabolt, who
was fishing.

The trustees of the Unitarian church
aye been compelled to refuse the offer of
Mr. Lathrop, a Boston gentleman, of a
,000 pound bell, as they will have no
)lace to put it. There is to be no belfry
on the new church.

Brother Ypsilantian in getting a
'spoiled exchange" last week you fared
>etter than some other papers for they
ot "no exchange" at all, as we had bare-
y enough for our subscribers. It will be
iifferent in the future.

We had no intention of casting any re-
lection on the reputation of the Hon. A.
. Sawyer in expressing astonishment at

lis appearing for Mary E. Foster in the
uit brought by Mrss Carrie Noyes to re-

cover money loaned on a note.
It has been stated that the stupidest pa1

>ers published in Colorado, are those
directly in the interest of railways or cor-
wrations, generally edited by men who
enow as much about newspaper work as
a monkey does about geometry.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland preaches in Bos-
on next Sunday. Rev. Ira C. Billman,

of Jackson, will preach in the Unitarian
church of this city in the morning, no
evening service. Mrs. Sunderland will
occupy Mr. Billman's pulpit in Jackson.

The farmers' picnic as announced in
ast week's paper was held at Whitmore

Lake Saturday, but the attendance was
not very large. The program however,
was carried out. There was speaking,
inging, and music by the South Lyon
>and.

The juvenile band will give a concert
n Dexter, to-morrow, Friday evening.
Che little fellows play immensely, and
we trust will have a full house. The
>eople of Dexter shouldn't let the oppor-
unity pass to se« the wonderful musi-

cians.
C. II. Mauly and J. W. Hamilton were

n Detroit Monday to complete the nec-
essary arrangements for putting up their
new block. Lucas & Tesimer, who are
o do the brick work, expect to have it

completed in 30 days after work com-
mences.

An old lady named Weeks from the
east arrived in this city Saturday, desti-
tute and without means to continue her
journey to Elkhardt, lad She applied
and was given lodgings at the jail, and
Monday Supt. of the poor Davis gave her
a ticket to Jackson.

The marriage of Mr. Collins Johnston
of Detroit, a graduate of the pharmacy
department of the university, and Miss
Allie Sulton of Northfield, took place at
lier father's residence Saturday evening.
About 100 invited guests were present.
An elegant repast was served.

Hon. Rufus E. Phinncy, probate judge
of Monroe county, paid the city a visit
Friday. This was the gentleman nomi-
nated by the republican convention of this
judicial district, but refused to run as be
did not propose to be defeated by Judge
Joslin, the democratic nominee.

Some men have curious ideas and
Judge Waples belongs to this class. He
was heard to remark at the news ofliee
that vice-president Arth j r was a ipleudic
man, and that Conkling was a better mai-
than Garrield or Arthur. Waples evi-
dently belongs to the Gitleau stripe.

A man who will subscribe for a paper
and take it two years without paying for
it, aud then refuse to take it from tht
office deserves to have his name published.
We have two or three in mind—one o:
them an Ypsilanti saloon keeper. Their
names will be published unless they
"come down "

In answer to letters of inquiry 1,300
sirculars have been sent out by the dean
of the department of medicine and sur-
gery to persons asking iuformation about
the college. If one-half of this nuinbei
should conclude to attend lectures this
winter how things would boom in tht
medical department.

The following is said to be a dead sure
cure for cholera morbus. Take equa
parts of tincture of cayenne pepper, tinr-

ure of opium, tincture of rheubarb, es-
sence of peppermint and spirits of cam-
phor. Mix, and take 15 to 30 drops in
water every 15 minutes or until relief is
experienced. Dose according to age and
severity of attack.
./The Ypsilanti opera house will be
opened for the first time this season by
the Kate Glassford Comedy Co next
Wednesday evening, on which occasion
he company will appear in Boucicault's
:harmingcomedy-drama "Led Astray."
On the following Thursday evening,
"CamiHe" will be presented. Seats can

be secured by telephone.
In the last five weeks 126 new names

lave been added to our subscription list
which is an evidence that the paper is ap-
preciated. It is our aim to give the peo-
ple of Washtenaw county the beat local
newspaper to be had, and judging from

inany notices we have received from
the press of the state, we feel warranted in
sayiug that we are doing it week after
week.

Sentinel: Mary Kueblur, sent to Adrian
Tom Ann Arbor, alleges that she is the
victim of several married men of the lat-
ter place. A.n uncle living in the vicinity,
offered to take care of her, and attempt
xer reform, but the authorities concluded
hat the only way to keep her from the
,-entlenien of good society was to put
jer out of their reach.This, it appears, is
what the people are taxed to build refor-
matories for.

A pauper at the county house went be-
'ore justice Granger with a story of how

had been abused b3r those in charge,
and asked for a warrant, but the justice
ssued a summons and the matter will be
nquired into. If the keeper or anyone
n charge has been transgressing the law

they should be punished. Because a per-
son is poor is no reason why he should be
abused. Perhaps an investigation is nec-
isgary by the board of supervisors. Time

will tell.
A meeting of the business men was

lekl at the court house Tuesday eveninc;
o take action relative to having the streets

sprinkled as they thought they should be.
A committee was appointed and waited
upon J. A. Polhemus, who offered to do
he work and guarantee satisfaction for
he sum of .$50 per week. A telegram

was sent to Manchester yesterday to as-
certain if the sprinkling wagon there was
or sale, aud the matter will probably be
leflnately fixed in a day or two.

IT IS POSSIBLE
hat a reined}' made of such common,
iinple plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake,
Jandelion &c, make so many and such
narvclous !uid wonderful cures as Hop
iitters do? It must be, for when old and
oung, rich aud poor, Pastor and Doctor,
Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having
ieeu cured by them, we must believe aud

doubt no longer. See other column.—
Post.

REGULATE THE SECRETIONS.
In our endeavors to preserve health it is

jf the utmost importance tkat we keep
he secretory system in perfect condition.
The well-known remedy Kidney-Wort,
las specific action on the kidneys, liver
and bowels. Use it instead of dosing
with vile bitters or drastic pills. It is
jurely vegetable, and is prompt but mild
n action. It is prepared in both dry and
iquid form and sold by druggists every-

where.—Reading Eagle.

TRUE TO HER TRUST.
Too much cannot bf said of the ever-

raithful wife and mother, constantly
watching and caring for her dear ones,
never neglecting a single duty in their be
lalf. When they are assailed by disease,

and the system should have a thorough
cleansing, the stomach and bowels regu-
ated, blood purified, malarial poison ex-
;erminated, she must know that Electric
Bitters are the only sure remedy. They
are the best and purest medicine in the
world, and only cost fifty cents. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Cora-
?ound will at all times, and under all cir-
cumstances, act in harmony with the laws
bat govern the female system. Address
Mis. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Ave.
Lynn, Mass., for circulars.

CITY ITEMS.

Wilsey's music store is full of new
pianos and organs. Some extra bargains
offered. Pianos sold on easy monthly or
quarterly payments. A good piano—Rose-
wood—7 oct. with spread and stool, only
$75.

If you want to recover MONEY paid on
Lapsed Policies, Policies sought to be
surrendered, Running Policies, or Paid
ups, call on M. H. Brennan, agent for the
LIFE POLICY HOLDER'S COLLECTION
AGENCY, corner of Fourth and Huron
streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Koch & Haller wish to purchase a large
quantity of coin husks.

The finest store in the city is Good-
year's new drug store, and one of the
l>est places in the state to purchase drugs.

Fon SALE—Two carriage horses. Ap
ply to J. S. Earl, proprietor of the 10 cent
bus, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Cady's catarrh remedy, a sure "cure for
catarrh is for sale at Holmes' drug store,
Cook hotel block.

Corn husks will find a ready sale at
Koch & Haller's furniture store.

Important to travelers: Special Induce-
ments are offered you by the Burlington
Route. It will pay you to read their ad-
vertisement to be found elsewhere in this

sue
The Keck furniture company have now

completed their sample room in Koch &
Haller's establishment. The latest designs
in furniture can be found there ou exhi-
bition, and will be soldjby the above firm
at lower prices than anv house in Michi-
gan.

|THE ONLY MEPICINE|
IN EITHE11 LIQUID Olt DBY FOBS

That Acts at the same time on\

[TSS LITER, TES BOWELS,]
AND TEE KIDSST,

|WHY ARE WEJSICK7I
Because we allow these great organs to I

J become clogged or torpid, and poisonoutl
thvmorsare therefore forced into the blood \
I that thouldbe expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

IKIONEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,]

P I L E S , CONSTIPATION, URINARY |
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NEUVOU8 DISOBDEHS,
\by causing free action of these organs and|
I restoring their power to throw off disease.

Why (offer Billons pnlni and schest
I Whr tormented with Piles, Constipation!
I Why frightened OTer disordered Kldneyil I
1 Why endure nerrous or sick headacheil
I Use KIDNEV-WORTantf rejoice in health. I
I It Is put up la Vrr Vegetable Fora, In tin I
I cans one package of which makes fix quart! of I
I medicine. Also In Liquid Form, very Coneen-I
J trated, for those that cannot readily prepare It. I
I urlt acts with equal efficiency In either form I
I OKI IT OF TOUR DRUGOIST. PR1CI, »1 OoJ

WELL!, BICHARDSOX A Co.,Prep't,
I (Will lend the dry poit-pald.) BCBUXOrOU, TT.

STATEMENT OF T H E STATE BOAHD OP EQUALIZATION.

S JB^MI IE 3ST T
how-ing Population for 1880, number of Acres of Land Assessed in 1881, Aggregate of Ko.il and Personal Estate as Assessed in 1881, Am
t Real and Personal Estate as Kqualized by Boards of Supervisors for 1881, Amount added or deducted by state Board of Equalization/
ate of Heal and Personal Estate as Equalized bv State Board of Equalization for 1881 luan/.-inon,

Aggregate
Aggre-

COUNTIES. Population, 1880

\lcona
Allegau
Alpena
Antrim
faraga
(arry

Bay
Jenzie
Jerrien
Jranch

Calhoun
!ass ,

C'harlevolx
Jheboygran -
Jhippewa
Clare
,'linton
Crawford

Delta
Eaton
E in met...
ienesee
ilaitwln
Jrand Traverse
Jratiot
[lillsdale - ,.
[lough ton
rluron
[ngliam
[onia ,
o

Isabella
Isle Royal
Jackson
ivalamazoo.
Kulkaska
Kent
!ve weena w
Lake
Lapeer
Leelanaw
Lena wee- - -
Livingston
Vlackmac
Vlacomb
Manistee
Vlanitou
Vlarquette
Mason
Hecosta.:
Vlenominee
Midland
Miasaukee _.
VIonroe
Ntontcalm
VIontmorency -
\Iuskegron

yg
Oakland
Oceanii.
Ogemaw
Ontonagon
Dsceloa
Jscoda
Otsego
Ottawa
Presque Isle
toseommon
agr w

Sanilac
Schoolcraft
shiiiwassee , .
St. Clair
St. Joseph
Tuscola
^an Buren.-.,
iVashtenaw
-Vay ne
iVexford -

Totals.

No. of Acres of
Land Assesed in
1881.

3,107
37,806
8,789
5,237
1,804

38,081
3,433

38,780
27,941
38,4M
22,008

5,114
6,524
5,243
4,187

27,534
1,159
6,812

31,223
6,640

:iy,2i!
1,127
8,422

2l,9S7
32,726
22,473
20,089
33,677
83,872

6,873
12,159

55
42,031
34,342
2,937

73,252
4,270
8,283

30,138
(i,25:

48,34:
22,251
2,902

31,627
12,53:
1,334

2r«,
10,063
13,973
11,988
6,894
lw:

MT-
33,148

26.58T
14,688
41,53"
11,699
1,914
2,066

10,777
467

1,97;
33,l£r

8,11;
1,459

59,095
2«,341

1,575
27,059
40,197

25,73!
30,807
41,848

l«!42
6,81f

l,a)«,335

Aggregate of Real
and Personal Es-
tate as Assessed
in 1881.

36«,4!i7.4K
516,120.0(1
279
880,666.98
381,881.31
882,802.82
48ti,970.4:!
180329.45
852,489.00
315,483.00
440,710.00
310,549.00
222,581.00
416,744.28
5Of),'283.O0
339,201.73
361,235.5:!
252,783.00

No r epor t .
1)68,808.88
191,714.00
402,015.00
305,912.1!!
279,598.7!
357,607.00
375,911.00
4tl,710.75
510,891.1
343,333.5'
361,504.23
245,870,47
354,086.71

No repor t .
432,641.60
34H.-93.00
330,705.5
688,885.01
203,57i ).;.>:
344,24!>.O:
412,392.01
188,231.7!
468,836.01
383,262.01
398,151.3)
2!(fi50<, ,
312,024.0

No report.
1,886,792.11

285,842.9;
343,773.01
722,624.44
: S * > 2 K ; »

,
361,814.01
446,517.00
239,347.a
279,836.2!
527,704.01
540,520.0C

,
319,190.02
739,806.2!
859.177.W
220,637.80
»02,48«.0l
8*1,608.41
2U4»10342 ,
278,023.62
607,649.02
695,742.6
735,125.41
336,715.;;"
432,4«4.0(

,
501,OOS.O(
384,684.2
431,493.1!
363,416.00
336,753.80

29,30B,820.2f

* 2,492,537 (K)
9,8613,83000
3,016,508 M
2,152,872 11

088,666 CXi
11,882,45800
12,901,183 00
14)06,586 IK)

12,918,434 00
10,201,965 00
19.527,765 00
13,667,602 00

1,631,27100
2,761,832 00
1,558,07100
2,377,681 00

16,6813« 00
935,244 05

" "i2,562,7!Ki 00
825,898 IK)

19,166,66100
1,082,900 u
2,436,964 00
7,126,921 II

17,912,619 00
1,619,589 IX
4,661,982 01

15,844,31800
16,480,291 (»
1,108,791 6!
3,691,736 00

Vggregate of Beal
ana Persona) Es-
tate as Equaliz-
ed b)- Boards oi
Supervisors, 1881.

$ 2.492,527 00
9,303,000 00
2,500.000 00
•2.2:17.68:! 25 Add

839,636 00
11306.201 00 Add
11,000,000 00

Amount added or
deducted by State
Board of Equaliza-
tion.

Add
Add
Add

Add

Add
1.021,494 00 Add

13,041.937 00
10,155,000 00
20.504,153 25
14,280,000 00 Add

1.633,801 00
2,701,000 00 Add
l,r>58,071 00
1,889,078 00

10.298,500 00
925,940 35 Add

. Add
12,1)00 000 00

836.393 00
19,116,427 71
1.009,095 00
2,025,875 00
3,500,000 00

18,013,234 00
1,819,639 00
4,661,982 00

10,942,200 00

Add
Add
Add

Add

Add
Add
Add

Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add

8,872,448 001
18,901.030 00|
2,475,991 62

18,0:6,252 00
619,263 13

1,921,042 00
12,186,604 06

693,971 00
36,837,26!) 00
12,355,417 00

1,408,956 71
16,010,686 00!

1,686,782 00

14,930,701 OOiAdd
1.162,000 OOiAdd
3,100,000 00 Add

Add
9,255,301 00 Add

19.084,587 00
2.480,307 00 Add

18,013,210 00 Add
738,199 13

1,826,202 00 Add
12,130,000 00

774,034 00 Add
27,045,9M 00
9,338,410 00
l,403,»00 71

16,000,000 00
1,691,250 00

.3,121,480 UO
S,156,244 80
2,867,075 80
1,757,862 25
2,113,2'J1 (Xi
1,519,558 44

14,952,990 001
9,3U6,171 00
1,211,247 00
8,686,669 00
2,508,083 00

24,432.277 00
1,786,898 00

9 0

2,904.940 00
3,165,244 80 Bed.
3,047,U33 80
1,757,862 25
2,009,868 00 Add
1,587,668 44

10,213,276 00 Add
Add
Add

•i :'.20,102 25 Add

8,490,000 01)
1,202,87:! IK)

2,146,292 00
23,005,277 00 Add

1,775.098 00 Adi

,
1,414,972 00
1,897,220 IK)

749,468 00
1,102,548 00
6,833,08: 00
1,029,825 991
1,175,732 Ml

20,914,101 00
3,899,273 00
2,481,034 41

11,937 044 00
18,668,868 00
15,994,663 00
7,712,647 00

12,697,438 00
29,024,065 00

110,093,131)1)0
1,935,864 00

*669,344,?83 66

1,116,988 32
1,021,558 00
1,907,220 (X)

749,468 00
1,119,94M 00
6,316,619 00
1,029^25 99
1,076,132 14

19,936,030 OS
3,906,204 00
1,934,705 00

11.010,000 00
11,141,078 Ot
16,103,848 0t
8466,858 01

12.000,00) 00
30,000,000 OP

117,839.093 00
1,822,901 51

8604.005.885 42

Add

Add

Add

Add
Add
Add
Ded.
Add
Add
Add

Add
Add

Add

Add

Ada
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
\dd
Add
Add
Add

* 7,473 00
4,196,500 00

600,000 00
262,317 7J
660,344 00

1.694,709 07
7,000.000 00

478,006 01
1,958,063 00
7,345,000 00
3,995,846 If
1,220,000 00

366.149 00
299,000 00
441.929 00
610,922 00
701,500 00
274,059 65

2,500,000 01
4,000.000 (X)
1,163,607 00
1,884,572 29

140,905 00
474,125 Oil

3,500,000 00
2,986,766 00

880,411 00
338,013 00

5,057,800 00
1,069,249 00

838,000 00
900,000 00
100,000 00

17,744,699 00
3,915,463 00

19,693 00
14,986,790 00

61,800 87
173,798 00
865,000 00
225,966 00
454,036 00

5.661,590 00
1,096,044 29
1,000,000 00
1,808,750 00

250,000 00
2,095,060 00

165.244 80
452,066 20
742,137 75
'J<KJ,1S7 00
262,441 56
786,72:{ 50

1,010,000 00
47,127 00

3,179,897 75
1.858,708 00
2,744,723 00
1 224,407 00

383,066 68
97X.442 00
592,780 00
250,532 01)
380,052 00

2,183,381 00
220,174 01
423,867 86

0,063,969 97
1,093,746 00

565.290 00
2.490,000 00
3,858,922 00
1,896,152-00

843.042 00
2,000,000 00

Idd
Add

12,160,407 00
1,177,098 50

AggreKate of Real
;ui'l I't.'rsonal Ks-
tu te , a s Equal iz -
ed by S t a t e Hoard
of "Kqualizntion
for 1881.

9 2,600,000 00
13,500,000 00

3,100 000 00
2,500,000 00
1,300,000 01)

13,000,000 00
18,(100.000 00
1,500,000 00

15,000,000 0J
17,500,000 00
24,500,000 00
15,500,000 (0
2,000,000 00
3,000,000 00
2.000,000 00
2,500,000 00

16,000,000 00
1,200,000 00
2,500,000 00

16,000,000 00
2,000.000 00

21.000.000 00
1.200,000 00
3,000,000 00
7,000,001) 00

21,000,000 00
2,500,000 00
5,000,00 1 00

16,000,000 00
16,000,000 00

2,000,000 00
4,000,000 00

100,000 00
27,000,000 00
23,000,000 00

2,500,000 CO
33,000,000 00

800,080 00
2.000,000 00

13,000,000 00
1,000,000 00

27,500.000 00
15,000,000 00
2,500.000 00

15,000,000 00
3,500,000 00

250,000 00
5.000,000 00
3.000,000 00
3,500.000 00
2,000,000 00
3,000,000 00
1,800,000 00

16,000,000 00
9,500,000 00
1,250,000 00
6,500,000 00
4,000,000 00

26,2S0,O00 00
3,0#,00O 00
1,500,000 00
2,000,000 00
2,500,000 00
1,000.000 00
1,500,000 00
8,500.000 00
1,250,000 00
1,500,000 00

25,000,000 00
5,0(0,000 00
2,500,000 00

13,500,000 00
15,000,000 00
18 000,000 00
9.000,000 00

14,000,000 00
30,000,000 00

130,000.000 00
3,000,000 00

$810,000,000 00

(ff) Includes Montmorency.
We hereb;

'ersonal

(gg-) Included in Alpena.
srebveertify that the sums set opposite each County in the last corTTmn of the foregoing list is the aggregate valuation of the Real anil
EstTO ot each County, as equalized by the State Board of Equalization, and this day entered upon their records.

PtIOKE VIJ S. CROSBY, Chairman.Lansing, Michigan, August 19, 1881.
II. R. PRATT, Secretary.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Lansing, .Mich., August 22,1881.
ript of the determination of the State Board of Equalization for 1881, now

H. R. I'K.VTT, Deputy Auditor General of ihe State of Michigan.
NOTE—The attention of the County Treasurer is called to section 302, Compiled Laws.

I certify that the last column of the above table is a correct transc
file in this office.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Bus! Class of
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

BEAL ESTATBEXCHANGE.
MANLY & HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s fnrnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

M o n e y t o L o a n on Real Estate securities.

For Sale I

I 2 O A c r e s a' $50 per acre in the township
of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

N e w S t o r e on west side of Main street, terms
easy.

I OO A c r e s within 1 1-2 miles of court house
with first-class building, perfect title and very
cheap.

H o u s e a n d Lots 1,2. 3, block4 south range
2 west, situated on South side of Liberty St.

H o u s e a n d four L o t s , on corner of For-
est avenue and Orleans street.

E n t i r e B l o c k 2 Nil l:l E, except 2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A COOd F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $65
per acre.

H o u s e a n d Lot on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e and double Lot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on^ngalls street, north of
University, $3,000.

House a n d Lot, on Lawrence street, $2,-
000.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on north side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-2 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, $2,600 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Kiley
property, good barn and well.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on Elizabeth St., $8,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, in the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

House a n d five Lots on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn oil
the premises.

3O A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

Lot s 77, 7 8 , 9O, and part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, R. S. Smith's
addition.

A S t o c k Of D r u g s and Medicines worth
$4,000 will be sold for cash or exchange for a
good farm near the city; or a half interest
can be purchased in the stock. Business
good.

A F ine Brick House , Barnes. Orchard,
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., price $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN
In sums from $100 to $.r>,000, amount and terms

to suit applicants.

STANDFRuMUNDER
To the People of Washtenaw and adjoining Counties*

Your attention is called to our

Complete S t t of Clotliii I
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, for Mens' Youths'

Boys' and Childrens' wear. The many years we have been

engaged in business have taught us

JUST WHAT TO BUY!
Your extensive Patronage is to us a guarantee that our efforts have been in
the right direction. Buying such large quantities of goods we can sell at

THAN SMALL CONCERNS.

GLOVES AND MITTENS A SPECIALTY!

JOE T. JACOBS,
Tlie

Removal! Removal!
o f "to

SECOHDAHD THIRD FLOOR
Of* 35 ancl 37 South Main St., you can buy

IF1±x*si: - C l a s s
At prices lowerthan was everoffered before in this city.

-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALE-

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
I have a line hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and the prices
marked down. Remember the place, 35 and 37 south Main street.

A. MUEHLIG,

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has; the pleasure to inform the public that he le

ready to receive them in hisuew brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be nrst-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nte sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and eordi
ally invites them, and all new customers u> his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

Gooflyear's New Drng Store
The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5, South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH !
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Niglit.



M I C i i i G A N .
An old man Darned Daniel Dougherty, in

oi»-ratiiitf ;i button saw :it. tbe mill of John <;.
Owen atExst Sagluaw, cut his rlgUl hand off.

David Stirling »t Eaton Bapids, proprietor
of Siiriinu's mineral Bprlag Is dead.

Piortate Hubbard, Iheoldest pioneer of Oik-
land county, d ed a) hi in Biniuug-
h.iiii, in Hie 81st year o

W. P. Aniiins, Btot« senator from K«nt
county in 1877, having become lnsan< froina
wound in the head received during 1 ••

being taken t<> Kilamazoo asylum
deputy sheriff and «n assistant, but sue
inirrtiinu away at Nichols' station, seat Battle

d t b bard ot since He is
inirrtiinu away at Nichols
Creek, and has not been beard ot since. He is
violent at times. Mr. Audrusis4i ywirs ot
age, and has an honorable :ind meritorious
war record. HH received the wound that oc-
casions his trouble at the battle of Misei
Bidge, and was atoch ;••. i i the service in May,
I.M',1, onacoountof diNaliility.

Sophie Lion has t w u bound over for trial
en (he charge <>r uMmlt with Intent to kill
D. B. Hibbard, at Jackson. A boml for *l.ouo
was tarnished by J. Harowand J. btreeter,
and Sophie returned toDeti

Mif. S. M. Merritt, who recently reimiv.d •>
Coldwater from Cheyenne, committed suicide
by banging herself at the residence of her
sister, Mrs. John Browera. She was partially
insane and steps were being taken to remove
her to t'ie asylum at Kalsmazoo. She made,
an attempt upon her life the das previous by
cutting her throat and the cords In hrr wrists,
but was discovered to Ume to prevent her cou-
•ummaUng the attempt. She was 64 yean- or
age and leaves a husband aud several children.

Base ball: Detroit 7, Chicago 5.
A negro named Char'ey Dew was murdered

at Riley, Clinton c may. His body was found
hanging in his barn with cuts m the head
Buffirient to have caused instant death, with
one leg dislocated, bruises on the back, and
other marks of a desperate struggle. Dew had
been charged with abusing his wife and being
cruel !•> his stock, and had many enemies, and
about three weeks ago WBB tarred and leath-
ered by a crowd, and WHriiHd to change his
course or he w o M be killed. There is no
Clue I" the murderers.

Peter i . Smith, agent of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad at Chester station, has been taken
to Lagrangw, Indiana, on a requisition from

overnor of thas state, U> answer l<> a
Charge of ripe,

e body of a woman picked up In the bay
at K't.i 'I'.'was is idnutifiwi as that of Miss
Hinck'.ry. loel off Steamer Metropolis.

Six saw-mills at OflCOda have suspended
work owing to the men having struck lor a
reduction of woikiug hours from twelve to
eleven huurs per day. •

(ieo. Roellei of Toledo shot Philip Miller
and Jo'iu Sbidel at East Saglnaw. They haj
defeated Roeller's pin pose to shoot Millers
wife with whom he formerly held intimate re-
lations.

The barn and house of Capt. Frank Wallers
Dwight of Port Austiu were burned. The
fire caught from a lamp overturning in the
barn. The wheat from IK acres and the most
of the other contents of the barn were de-
stroyed. Loss $1,200, insurance *300.

Major K. A. Stimson, a prominent badness
man aud the postmaster at St. Charles, had his
leg badly crushed while superintending the
loading of some heavy timbers on the cats.

Joe. T. Escott of Big Rapids, A. H. I'iper of
Lapeer, aud G.W. liuckinghain of Flint, have
been appointed as the uew board of managers
of the house of correction at Ionia.

The Oscoda mill strike has developed a
riot. All mills are stopped and great excite-
ment prevails.

The Michigan medical college, corner of
Gratiot avenue aud Antoine strettts, Detroit,
has instituted a free ambulance which is at
the services of all siok aud injured persons t.o
transport them to wliich every hospit.il or
house they may desiro to go. A surgeon with
all needful appliances for wounded people has
also been detailed to accompany the ambu-
lance, aud the police department is expected
to act m connection with its movements on
such occasions as it may be brought into use.

Three Rivers haa decided to lay iron water
mains.

Three men arrested aud sentenced at Man-
istee for highway robbery.

The Rev. E. C. Wioslow of New Haven
Conn., has accepted the call extended him by
the Congregational society of Portland, and
will commence his labors soon.

Two boys escaped from the Port Huron jail
in one night and the next night two chums
olio wed their example.

Base Ball—Detroit 9; Chicago 1.
Harvey J . Kennedy, of Clarendon, has had

Uie bam aud contents burned. Incendiary.
Anson D. Witho. one of the earliest pioneers

of (ienesee county, d.ed at Flint of pneumonia
alter a brief illness. He was about 60 years of
age, and was well known and much respected.
He held various county offices at the time of
his death.

Joseph Fry, a machinist of Battle Creek, was
fatally injured at Alexandria, Ohio, by a heavy
piece of machinery falling upou him in a mill
be was fitting up.

Patrick Conkling of Deerfield got intoxicat-
ed while in Howell, was thrown from his wag-
on on his way home and injured so that he
died the following morning.

Col. Van E. Young has been elected chief of
police at Grand Rapids.

The "Western Michigan Farmers Club" oi-
ganized at Grand Rapids.

The mill owners at Oscoda have acceded to
the demand of their men for making 11 hours
a day's work, and the strike is ended

Senator James Caplis has been appointed
prosecuting agent for Detroit vice Firnane, de-
ceased.

The body of Neil McKinnon, a Canadian, was
found in the lake near Ryerson mill. The cor-
oner's jury rendered a verdict that he was mur-
dered by some unknown person aud his bods
thrown into the lak I.

A house and four barns burned at Port
Huron.

xceedingly critical. The inflamed parotid
laml I* discharging through tlie left e.ir, and

cause* great annoyance. Tim pulse and tern
e ar ery high, the former registering

I3ti at mm time. The. physicians claim not to
liave abandoned ftll uope but every indication
is unfavorable aud u fatal issue is geuerally
looked for.

There is a slight encouragement iu the lat-
ports of the President's condition. His

pulse is leas frequent tlio gh variable, and be.
stppearstn rest more naturally. He. has taken
a small quantity of solid food for tbe first time
In several days and retained it and appeared
to relish it. His mind is clearer. The dwor-

parotid gland is discharging more treelj
and hopes are entertained that through this
medium the vitiated condition may be dlspell-
b '.. On tiie other I,and respiration is mora-fre-
m, -ii-., the eraiiillation of the wound is less
satisfactory aud the disebarge from the wound
indicates n further depletion ot the. system.
Ku-n the slightly improved indication? are eag-
erly grasped as the ground for a forlorn hope
aud some ot those about the sick bed claim to
have renewed faith In his recovery.

(JOT Hawkins, of Tenuesse, has addressed
the following letter to each of the Governors
of the several States and Territories:

ESBCDTIVS OHH'K, 1
NASHVll.l.K, 1KNN., August 27. S

To the (jovornor of :
DEAB SB—I would most respectfully sug-

gest lor your consideration the propriety of the
overoon of the several States and Territories,

u the event of the now auticipated death of
ur beloved President, by public proclamation
pquesting the people of tlieir respective
bttea and Territories to suspend all secular
usineps aud reverently to assemble at their
-piMiive places of public worship at such

our as may be set apart for the funeral Cere-
mies, for the purpose of holding memorial

ervices arid devoutly invoktng the b ess-
it Almighty God upon our stricken coun-

I have the honor to be
Very respectfully,

ALVIN HAWKINS,
Governor.

er six months he thought the Irish would have vice to be let, and that if, after milking
1 " "I'1" todictate theirown terms and "abol- I ., contract, he should discover that tho
^ ^ r i ^ r r ^ I ' S : ^ 1 0 public good required him to double

M.IE WEOXJS
An unnamed New Yorker will give a thou

sand dollar I best drilled battalliou
of soldiers at the. Yorktown celebration.

The controller of the treasury decides that
government contract cannot be sold by the
contractor, and that, to attempt such a trans
fer is to risk all pay.

In the difference between Gen. Shermai
G«n Hazeu about the signal service corps the
attorney general has given a decision iu Ha
zen's favor as to the status of the men. He
thinks they are army offlw rs under the law.

The government has began a suit against
Capt. Howgato to 101,257 claimed l
be illegally drawn bj him.

A coal miners strike is contemplated.
The President's pulse and temperature are

not as favorable and be Is becoming restive
There appears to lie no new trouble from tht
Wound but tbe Inflamed parotid eland has sup
puratedand has been opened. It discharged i
small quantity of healthy pun. I he recurrence
of similar disorder* is feared. A consultetioi
is being held to determine tbe advisability o
removing the President from the White House

(ieo W. Biggs the Washington banker if
dead. Ee leaves an estate of 14,000,000.

The cattle commission appointed by the tec
retary of the treasury lias issued a circular ad
dressed to the governor* of the states weal o
the AllegtiHiiies, ealli'i to Hie dan
ger of the spread of pleuro-pneumonU. It i
stated that the infected district extends on tin
seaboard from New York to Washington •tin
for some distance iulami: that heretofore in
faction has spread but little, because tbe move
ment of cattle has been almost wholly frou
west to east, hut that recently the pi ..
sending calves to tne weel from the eaatert
dairy district? has assumed great proportion
and is a great source of danger. It is recoin
mended that the western states entirely stoj
this trafhV.

Base ball. Detroit 7, Chicago 5.
About, twenty cues! s from the French g

ernmeut are expected at the Yorktowu cele
oration, and Prance w II send over a large wa
vessel or two. The railroads will can-, pai
sengers to Yorktowu, Washington and bait
more duriug the celebration for half fare.

Great suffering Is reported from Kentuck
by reason of drought.

The excess of exports of mercbaudiue for th
11! months ending July iil, was $2,oi>t>.'.'l.-> 9
against $1,717,501 flu in the preceding year.

The steamship Limerick just arrived at Nev
York, brought 211 Norman horses.

The Yorktown centeuuial commission an
the citizens of w ashiugtou aud Baltimore hav
decided to enter aiu guests in Baltimore Oct
oberlO, 11 and 12, and in Washington Octobe
13, H a n d 15.

President (iarfield has been losing groun
rapidly. His strength is greatly relucedau
alarming symptoms are pronoaaced. The in
flamed parotid gland givi-s further a
developing a serious carbUDcle. His bowel
have to a degree refused acting, failing to re
taiu an enema, and repeating th» expulsio
upou a second administration accompanie
with opium. 'Hie physicians now deolar
that the chances are against his n
The only hope is iu tho Improved state
his stomach aud the favorable condition <
the wound. Tho President's fever is high am
exhaustion is feared.

Efght thousand acres of land near Lak
Calumet, 14 miles south of Chicago, has bee!
bought by a company of railroad men for $ 1
800,000.

.1. i . Hately's packing house at th
stock yard Chicago, bunted. Loss $1,1)00,000.

The President still lives but his condition 1

(signed)

Some mils on the French railroad were ma-
iclnuBlyrem vedandat ia in iKimultoNice was
wrecked mill 'ht> eu Inner and liremoa were
killed and nine persons w«re injured.

Immense ror»st fires are reported in Aleeria.
Alarg;eiiieetiu»t of tenant f.irmers in ('ouniy

llnwn expressed great satisfaction with the
laud law.

DETROIT MARKETS.
APPI.K8—per bbl 42 0 >
KBANS—GOod nnamorted, p e r b u . . 2 00
I S i . i . - u , \ . \ i e r t b 3-i
MrTTK.lt l ifst k!r:ldeM 20
OHEMa—Uhto and UlchlKan.per lb 12
•OAl.--StoTo and nut li th

Klttt 6 <IO
COKN—p«r bu 65
UHIF.1) Kuri l ' -Apiiles, per lb S

OYiiporatcd
—Peaches 18

K(i(is--per do* 16
KKKl)--Uran, inr lots, per ton, 1 G • <>

-- Course middling IB 00
- Jtno middling" 18 00

FLOUR—White Wheat brands 6 2j
—Seiunds 4 51

HAY—Choice timothy, now crop 12 **0
—Clover, new crop 10 00
—Baled, choice timothy IB 00

Hums—Ureen t
—Cured 8

Uoi'S—StHto
OATS-Uhlte

—Mixed
ONIONS PIT bbi
1-KAI itKs—per bu
POTATOES -per bu
SALT—Onondnna

- S a i i n a w
SWKKT l'OTATOKS-* bbl 4 ?S
TAi. i .ow-per lb

>IIKAT -No. 1 wblt« 1 »2
- N o 2 whlto 1 29
—No. 2 red 1 35

VVoon-per cord 4 00

12 75
6t 2 I t

7
12>t

dt 16
C»17 01)
GSI8 00
;h,\4 8U
l* 6 75
li» S 00
(ifcl4 00
<a 12 00

15
40
:>s

;i so
4 00

76
1 30
125

<»
9

20

w 40
ct » "5
a 6 50
m SO

@ 1 35
O 1 »1
« t 36
13 6 50

Pre»i lent (larfield's mother still remains at
Hiram, O. She spends most of her time in
uxiously watching for the messenger who
rmgs frequent reports from Washington.
(ion. Sherman is makingextraordinnry prep-

rationi for preserving the peace in Washing-
OB in case of a fatal result of thw president's
round. Threats of violence to Oiuiteau are
requent. aud it is also deemed probable that
hould Hen. Arthur be called to the Presiden-
y, great Bare will b« necessary to protect him
D the excited state of the populace.

Latest.—President Oarfield's case is fairly
ooeful. Theimprovenmnt noted in his cou-
lition in our last report, which it was feared
night be only temporary, has been more than
naintalued, aud his chauce of recovery ap-

rery muci greater then at any timo for
i considerable utunner of days. The reports
or the past 24 hours are uniformly favora-
>le, aud it 6eems not unlikely, to say the
east, that the turniog point in the ease has
teen reached, aud that the President may re-
tain his health. The Inflamed gland, the
[reat source of immediate danger shows u
narked improvement, the stomach sets weP,

aud in other respecUi toe. case is certainly uo
worse. Ot course his condition is still ex-
tremely critical, aud the physicians are careful
o express nothing li>-e confidence in a favor-
ible termination; but the present outlook is
wtter than was hoped for upon any band two
1»y8 ago. A specially eucouraging syinpU»m
s the recovery by the'President ot the clear
lse of his mind, for this indicates that tbe
lood poisoning is yielding to healthy forces.
The editor of the Quiucy, 111., Herald has of

ate indulged in bitter tirades upon President
iarfioid, aud the community are so aroused
,hat putilic vengeance is almost inevitable. He
ias already liet-n socially ostracised and hung
n etfigy.

The well-knowu Chicago commission firm
of Ramsey Bro. & Co have suspended. Grain
(peculation got them into a tight place, but it
s expected that they will pay up and go on.

A remaining wing of tbe Chicago packing
louse which was burned took fire the follow-
ng afternoon and is a total loss. The value of
his building and contents was about # 130,000

ami tlitt whole loss ii estimated at $1,1^5,000.
A disastrous fire at Attica, N. Y., caused loss

of $40,000.

Five strikers arrested in Chicago for attempt-
ng to blow up the Chica o Stove Werks last

June.
The following has been sent to the Chicago

Miners, and is published as a curiosity more
liana warning: Americans and friends of lre-
and are herel y warned against embarking up-

ou any vessel flying the British flag after
Thurs Jay next, September 1. Many may reaeh
tlieir destination, but none are safe.

KV 0W>KR OF THE CENTRA!* OOMMITTEK.
Chicago, Au^UBt 27.
The Secretary of the Interior has ordered

wo million of acr«s of public land in the I)u-
uth, Minn., district to be sold at auction.

Recent events have clearly proved that the
remains of the late A. T. Stewart are not
ret iu the possession of those wUo are rightful-
y entitled to their custody.

Three hundred Milwaukee longshoremen
struck for an advance of wages of five cents an
tour.

The first Dakota well has been bored at
Vanktown. Abundance of water was found
at a depth of 4(K) feet, and other wells are to
be made aud the city supplied with water from
them.

While Lieut B. L. Edes and Lieut. Lyman G.
Spaulding of the regular army were planting
mines for some experiments in Newport har-
bor a torpedo exploded and the two officers
were instantly killed.

The steamer State of New York, running be-
tweea Hartford and New York city, struck a
rock in the Connecticut river, was run ashore
and sank iu shallow water. The baggage mas-
ter was drowned iu the lad es'cabin, where he
went to see that all passengers were takeo out.
There were no other lives lest, although there
was a wild panic.

At Port Royal a ferry house in which ten
colored men had taken refuge was washed
away during the recent gale on the southern
coast. All tbe men were drowned. At vari-
ous points great damage was done to shipping
and buildings and a number of lives were lost.

The Preeident continues to improve. The
parotid gland is improved aud another opening
in the faca is faci'itating the discharge. The
granulation of the wound is more satisfaotory
and a high degree of hope is expressed. Dr.
Hamilton now says he believes that the Presi-
dent will recover.

The President is holding his own aud a ma-
terial improvement is confidently looked for in
a few days

Detroit Live Stock Markot.
CATTLE.

Choice shipping steers, per cwt . . .$4 00@5 00
Choice ImlcherB' steers 8 50(S4 00
Mixed butchers' stock 2 85(8 g 10
Feeders 2 70@3 20
Coarse stock 2 25@3 00

SHKEK
Per 100 lbs 8 75@t 25

HCKiS.
P«r 100 lbs $($ 00(36 80

F O R E I G N .
In the British house of commons the bill in-

lended to etlect the release of Ritualist (ireene
From Lancaster jail was killed.

It is intended to have the land court created
by the land bill in operation In October.

( onBi lerable numlwrs of voters are protest-
ing against Ganibetta's election, and charging
that there were Improprieties in the ballot.

The British house of commons has passed the.
appropriation bill.

The ameer of Afghanistan has received rein
foicements from Cabul of infantry aud cavalry,
with some guns. There is uo sign of Ayoob
Khan's moving from Canrtabar, although he
has a IMKIJ of cavalry witliiu w miles of Kjmlat

Ghllat.
A pursn is being made up to buy an estate

tor Michael Havitt, to be presented to him on
his release.

Ayoob Khan It reported to have only eight
regiment*of soldiers, numbering lesj than 400
each. It is reported that he meditates aretreat
irom ('anilahar to Herat, as he is unable to
meot the. force that the ameer is bringing
against him.

It is rumored that the insurgent* who march.
cil upon (iahes have been defeated with heavy
loss.

P'Uliameut was prorogued on tbe 27ih. Iu
the IJueen's speech it is declared that self-gov-
ernment has been secured In the Transvaal by
which it is hoped that the trauquility of Africa
is assured. In regard to the laud bill the
ijuiien expresses the hope that the benefits ol
the measure may be commensurate with
the care given to it, aud in allusion to the co-
eriiou a"t, says that the txtraordinary power
has been used with vigilance and firmness, but
with disci imination, and it was hoped that tbe
condition of Ireland will so improve that the
power may be dispensed with.

Cholera is announced in Japan.
The Japanese are greatly troubled with "fiat

money," aud the government is taking nieas
ures to call in the surplus of paper currency,
which is now at a heavy discount.

The village of St Jean Baptiste, Canada
burned.

Advices from Petropaulouski report the ar-
rival of the United States relief steamer Rodg.
ers, July 18. Forty-two dogs and a large sup
ply of dog feed, fur clothing, fresh food and
fish wers taken on board. I t left for St. Mich-
aels July 24.

By the treaty concluded between China and
Russia, the former agrees to pay me latter «,-
000,000 roubles (about $6,750,iKM), to retain
also, a partof Kuldja. China has control ol
the 111 and Zelougra Rivers, and the old Cash
gar frontier.

The street in Paris on which the official resi-
dence of the American Minister is situated has
boen named "Place des Elats Unis," by «rder
of the Prefect of tbe Seine, as a compliment to
tho Americans.

John Dillon was given a supper in Dublin
and in his speech suggest*! that the land law
was a had thing because it broke up the form
of tin; fight aud made it impossible for the land
league to proceed as before. If the battle could
have been continued on theold lines for anolh-

Current Topics.

Col. Corbln, master of ceremonies at
tlie Yorktown centennial, has issued a
circular regarding the arrangement of
the celebration October 18, 19, 20 and
21. Above 10,000 troops have already
signilifil their intention »f being pres-
•nt. It is believed that the militia
ilotiC to take pa^t in the celebration
will exceed 30,'X)0. Many states will
send full legiments together with the
{OvernorB ot most states accompanied
y their staffs. For the reception and
•roper comfort of the latter a building

will be erected. The adjutant generals
)l the state and commanding officers
of troops intending to participate are
<"(|iit'ste«t to call for any information

concerning the celebration that may in
any manner aid in rendering the occa-
sion worthy of the great event it is de-
signed to commemorate.

The magnitude of the production of
iron, steel, and coal will be strikingly
shown in the forthcoming report of the
Secretary of the American Iron and
Steel Association. Oi>e item states
that 1,500,000 tons of rails, iron, and
steel were manufactured during the
year 1880, and that 5,370,512 100 pound
kegs of cut nails and spikes wore also
produced. Coal to the amount of 4:),-
300,000 gross tons was mined during
the same time.

It is now said that (iuiteau's attack
upon the guard was caused only by his
love of notoriety.

Celluloid is a complex combination
formed by mixing gun-cotton and cam-
phor.
tennis! Exposition at Philadelphia,
which was bought at auction recently
by Mr. J. C. Bullit for $97,000. It is
now stated on good authority that it is
to be divided between the Wabasli and
New .Jersey Central Railroad Compan-
ies, and used by them for depots, car
shops, etc.

Capt. Cook, the Ohio veteran who
was lined for slapping a man in the
mouth who expressed gratilicatlou at
Guiteau's crime, is likely to receive
several hundred dollars from a penny
subscription started oy the Cincinnati
Commercial, and now they are talking
of sending him to the legislature.

Tlie reduction from 50 to 25 cents
per word in the rate charged for cable
messages, caused an increase of
100 per cent, in the number of dis-
patches passing over the lines the first
week of its adoption.

Koomis, the fermented milk ordered
for the President, is frequently pre-
scribed now by the physicians, and is
readily prepared. It is kept by some
of our local dairymen. The Russian
original was of mare's milk. To make
it of cow's milk ordinary beer bottles
with patent stoppers are filled with
fresh milk, and into each one a tea-
spoonful of sn^ur and one of yeast is
put They are then slopped and left
in summer heal. In a day or two a
curd will rise liliing half of the bottle,
but at a subsequent stage the whey and
curd coalesce again, and tlie mixture
resumes the appearance in a week of
ordinary milk charged with carbonic
acid, it is then to be drank, after
cooling. When the bottles are opened,
the contents are tlie most furious ot all
corked .stun", and it will be hardly safe
to attempt it in the White House, if it
contains any work of art. Tbe bottle
mast be turned neck down into a big
pitcher, the top covered with a napkin,
and the stopper loosened by passing the
bare band into the pitcher. Otherwise
it will be all over tlie clothing, wall
paper and other objects of interest.
The drink ilseir is a palatable acid,
covered with a line froth, like beaten
egg. It is a kind of champagne milk,
and is very favorable to persons who
need an acid but nutritious beverage.

The Matrimonial Aid Society recent-
ly organized in Detroit, proposes to is-
sue certificates for from |500 to $2,000,
at rates from &2.50 to $10 respectively.
There is no limit <H to age. When a
member marries, payment of an inde-
finite amount, not exceeding the certi-
cate is to be made by assessment. The
organizers of this novel institution
are not numbered either among *our
prominent financiers or our most ex-
perienced underwriters, and as some of
the fundamental principles of mutual
insurance are violated in their plans, it
would hardly be safe to predict a bril-
liant success.

Judge Freeman, assistant attorney-
general of the postoflice department,
has given an opinion on the propriety
of reducing expedited mail routes to
the original sch-nlule when the cost of
the "expedition" is not warranted by
the revenues of the oftices supplied; or
when from any other cause it is deemed
for the good of the service to do so.
He decides that under the law as it
existed prior to the act of 1880 the post-
master general was not authorized to
increase or expedite mail contracts ex-
cept for causes appearing subsequently
to the execution of the original con-
tracts; and when orders have been pro-
cured by fraudulent statements, and
payments have been made thereunder,
it is the duty of the postmaster general
to bring suit for the recovery of such
payments. Under the statute the post-
master general was not authorized to
expedite or increase tlie service beyond
100 per cent of the original amount.
He decides also that the advertising
acts require the postmaster general to
advertise not a portion, but all the ser-

public good required him to double,
triple, or quadruple the service, it
would be his duty to annul the con-
tract and readvertlse; that where or-
ders for expedition have been improp-
erly made he should annul them with-
out one month's (Xtra pay.

The only remarkable feature in the
report of immigration for .July, issued
by the Bureau of Statistics, is the
marked decrease in immigration from
Canada. Last year 12,716 immigrants
came from that quarter in July, while
the number in July, 1881, was only
4,890. It will be remembered that ;i
surprisingly large immigration from
Canada was one of the peculiar feat-
ures of last year's returns, and there
lias been some doubt whether the large
numbers given represented in part im-
migrants from Europe, brought by
steamers to Montreal, or persons pre-
viously resident in Canada, If the
movement during the coming season
should continue to resemble that of
July, it would go far to settle the ques-
tion. From Germany the immigration
last month was 20,074, against 11,275
in July, 1880; from Norway, 2,905,
against 1,743; from Sweden, 0,067,
against 3,779; and there was also a
marked increase in the arrivals from
China. The German immigration
amounts to nearly 37 per cent of the
whole, and is unusually large.

In the dim light of the reports which
have reached us about it, the tour of
Czar Alexander III. and his family
From Peterhof to Moscow and back
bears a very melancholy aspect. The
motive of it is stated to have been—
;he communication comes from Copen-
hagen—the discovery on July 27 of a
new plot against the imperial family,
in which a number of persons of high
rank were involved. The court de-
parted a day or two later, without open
preparation and without any announce-
ment of the object and extent of the
journey. The arrival at Moscow was,
it appears, without eclat, and the
words publicly addressed by the Emper-
or to the people of the old capital were
not words of cheer and encouragement,
aut a faint expression of affection and
sadness: "Moscow has always given an
'xample to the whole of Russia; I hope
it will ever coniinue to do so." The
newspapers explained that the Czar had
:ome to Moseow to do homage before

its holy shrines. On the 31st the im-
perial party left suddenly—the tele-
gram says "secretly"—for Nizhni Nov
gorod. In possible explanation of this
unexpectedly speedy departure, we
have the news, concurrently telegraph-
ed from two quarters, that another
conspiracy against the life of the Czar
had been frustrated by the police,
though the would-be assassin, a lady
of high rank, managed to escape. All
we hear after this is that the imperial
family arrived at Nizhni Novgorod on
August 1. at Yuryevetz, in the Govern-
ment of Lostroma, on the 2d, and at
Peterhof on the 5th—the journey hav-
ing been completed in a week. It
seems to have been the very opposite of
a new monarch'^ triumphal tour; if it
was not a double flight, it certainly had
the appearance of it. Xo utterance of
any importance was made by the Czar
or by his adviser and travelling com-
panion, Ignatieff. No allusion to the
coming coronation was made, though
many believed the imperial party con-
templated staying in the old capital
till coronat ion-day. The Old Russians
and Slavophils expected a strong decla-
ration in accordance with their politi-
cal theories and aspirations, and must
feel disappointed and mortified by Al-
exander III.'s lack of courage to make
it. Nor is there any distinct indication
that he is inclined to choose the oppo-
site course and follow the path of lib-
eral reforms which public opinion in
St. Petersburg demands. He apparent-
ly hesitates and wavers, discouraging
all his friends, while his foes are des-
perately active.

The survivors of the old 20ch regi-
ment of Michigan volunteers have de-
cided to hold their next annual reunion
at Eaton Rapids, Sept. 28. A. E. Cowles
of Lansing is secretary of the associa-
tion.

The N. Y. Times publishes some ex-
tracts from a letter on the subject of
the proposed bankruptcy law, which
calls attention to one of the most cry-
ing evils wliich the lack of a uniform
law always produces. In many of the
western and southwestern states, where
public opinion and consequently legis-
lation are apt to be stronglj influenced
by a consideration for the supposed in-
terests of debtors, the exemption of
"homesteads" from liability to sale un-
der legal process has been carried to
a point unknown in any other part of
the civilized world. The Kansas ex-
emption law, for instance, covers a
quarter section of land in the country,
an acre in an incorporated city, with
all the improvements, and a good deal
of personal property besides. It is
said, and the estimate seems rather low,
that under the provisions of this statute
a debtor can withhold from seizure
property to the extent of $100,000. The
principle of the exemption of actual
"homesteads" is a sound one, but the
Inflation of the "homestead" to this ex-
tent is objectionable. Such a law in
many cases deprives a creditor of all
redress. It is curious that communi-
ties which are always in the market as
borrowers should think it advisable to
pass laws which can only have the ef-
fect of frightening away lenders who
do not like to take great risks; it is to
the existence of such laws that the high
rate of interest prevailing in the com-
munities which pass them is partly
due.

The fundamental idea of the land
bill, which has received the queen's
signature, is the recognition of the ten-
ant's share in the ownership of the soil.
Under tts provisions he will have fixity
of tenure for fifteen years on the pay-
ment of a rent which may be adjudged
fair and reasonable by a special court,
and he will have the absolute right of
free sale of any improvements he may
have made and also of whatever is im-
plied by the good will of the occupant.
The principles familiarly known as the
"Three F V are incorporated in the
measure: Fixity of Tenure, subject tu
revaluation at the end of fifteen years;
Fair Rents, as adjudicated by a tribun-
al of which the tenant has no reason to
complain; and Free Sale of that new
species of property which has been
created by the peculiar conditions of
the Irish land system and which was
only partially legalized in the land act
of 1870. The land commission is em-
powered to advance to tenants three-
quarters of the money required for the
purchase of a farm, and also to pro-
mote emigration to a limited extent,
but these are side issues The main
object of the measure is to remove the
sources of discontent at home by pro-
viding redress for the abuses of land-
lordism and by reorganizing the ten-
ant's claim to a partial proprietorship
in the soil. This object is secured
through the intervention of a court
empowered to fix a fair rent for a stat-
utory period and through definite regu-
lations for the sale of tenancies. Such
are the crucial principles of one of the
boldest and most complex agrarian
measures of modern times.

Country Journalism.

The following address was delivered
before the Northwestern Michigan
Press Association, at its third annual
meeting, held in Cadillac, August 22-
24, 1881, by E. O. Rose, of the Big
Rapids Pioneer Magnet, the retiring
President of the Association.

Brethren of the Northwestern Mich-
igan Press Association, Ladies and
Gentlemen:

Jn the brief time that will be con-
sistent for me to occupy, I can but
barely mention, in a general way, a
few of the many subjects of importance
to the journalistic fraternity, upon
which a lengthy and profitable paper
might be written. In the lirst place,
what is a newspaper? I am frank to
admit that 11 years experience in
journalism is not sufficient to enable
me to answer the question in a way
that will satisfy myself, or instruct
you. As well might one ask, what is
a human being? We see the news-
paper, and the animate object called
aan, every day; we read one, and con-
verse with the other; we know their
faces, and are familiar with them;
ach leaves an impression upon our

thoughts and mind; yet what are they?
In one sense, the newspaper is a tangi-
ble thing; a sheet which you can buy
and sell; worth five cents a copy, or
two dollars a year. As merchandise,
or in a property sense, all newspapers
are much alike. But in another sense,
a newspaper is an inspiration; an in-
fluence; a teacher; a companion; a
household god! In that sense, there is
no merchandise in newspapers, and in
that sense, they are very unlike.
When one pays tuition at a school or
college, he does not bay tlie building,
nor the outfit therein; he only purchases
the privilege of being taught, and of
using his own personal advantage in
future the information there obtained.
So with the newspaper. Payment of
subscription don't buy the printing
office, nor secure any voice in its con-
trol; it only pays for one copy of the
paper, with the privilege of deriving
therefrom all the information, profit,
amusement and comfort which a peru-
sal of its columns may afford. The
amount of profit thus to be obtained
depends mainly upon the quality of the
newspaper, or rather upon the quality
of the thought, discrimination and
labor expended upon its production.
You can purchase and open almost any
jack-knife, but some of them will not
cut. You can pay tuition at any
school, but some will give you much
better instruction than others. You
can subscribe for any newspaper, .but
some of them are about as profitable as
the knife that won't cut.

This leads us to consider the work"
expended upon the production of the
newspaper. We all agree that it
should contain the news, for that is one
of the chief objects of the modern news-
paper. But no good newspaper will
always print all the news. It will
print all that is good for the people to
have, and suppress that which is unlit
for introduction within the family
circle. It will not advertise evil things,
nor discuss objectionable subjects, un-
der pretense of condemning them.
To decide just what to admit and what
to reject, is oftentimes a delicate and
puzzling task—one which each editor
must perform as his judgement and
discretion may suggest. AVhenever
doubts arise as to the propriety of say-
ing or admitting any particular thing
to one's columns, it is always safest
to take advantage of the doubt, and
reject it. If this rule be adoped and
conscientiously adhered to, your news-
papers will seldom contain anything
which can offend the most fastidious
family circle.

As a matter of course the country
newspaper, published but once a week,
cannot vie with its metrojiolitan daily
cotemporary in the publication of new;
in quantity and detail. What the
editor of the city daily has in six in-
stallments, must be condensed into one
by his country cousin. And this task
of "boiling down," of compiling
an epitome which shall convey to th«
mind of the average reader as much
intelligence in four pages of a country
weekly, as is strung out through twen-
ty-four pages of the city daily, requires
a degree of ingenuity and an exercise
of judgment seldom found in a large
daily office. Hut when I speak of an
epitome, I do not mean carelessly tak-
ing from twenty-four columns enough
to fill four. On the contrary^ I mean
rewriting and condensing into intelli-
gent paragraphs everything of import-
ance, crowding the substance of a half
column or column into a few pithy
sentences, giving to each article only
the space which its importance may
warrant, and omitting nothing which
is really worth mentioning. Such a
compendium will give the intelligent
reader of a weekly newspaper about as
much information and as accurate an
idea of the occurrences of the week, as
his neighbor will obtain from the peru-
sal of a daily. Doing this work well,
is what may be called editing a country
weekly. But a newspaper must be
printed, as well as edited. The face
of a paper may have a pleasant and
cheerful look, or it may be dull and
forbidding. When neatly and tastily
printed, commonplace things will be
read with pleasure, while the most bril-
liant genius cannot make miserable
mechanical work attractive. A care-
fully made-up and handsomely printed
paper, with but an indifferent editor,
will outstrip in circulation and reputa-
tion, the botched press work with bril-
liant writers behind it. There may be
poor newspapers vnth mechanical ex-
cellence, but there cannot be a good one
without it.

Newspaper men generally will agree
with me when I say there are too many
newspapers. There are none too many
good ones, but there are too many of a
poor quality. One reason for this is
because of erroneous judgment on the
part of their founders. It is useless to
establ.sh a newspaper beside every
blacksmith shop or saw-mill, and ex-
pect them to thrive. Where there are
too many newspapers, the best will
win; the fittest only will survive, for
an intelligent public can easily tell the
difference between steak and liver, and
will not buy the latter when the for-
mer can be had for practically the same
money. The country newspaper which
most systematically collects and attract-
ively publishes the news of the prece-
ding week best worth the attention of
average men of intellect, will be the
leading journal of its locality. A young
man once consulted Daniel Webster in
regard to the choice of a profession, and
was advised to adopt law. "But," said
the young man, "is not the legal pro-
fession over-crowded—are there not al-
ready too many lawyers?" "There's
always room at the top," was the la-
conic reply of the great New England
statesman; and, as in law, so in the
journalistic field, "there's always room
at the top" for better newspapers. And
if I may be allowed to suggest, I will
remark that we should strive each
week to make our newspapers better
than they were the week before; to
make them better this year than they
were last. In this way we will realize
much more improvement than if we are

content to slide along from week to
week without an effort to surpass pre-
vious productions.

Every editor should edit his own
paper. As tlie ship must have a cap-
Lain and the army a general, so the
newspaper must have an editor. It is
a mistake to suppose that writing is
editing. Writing is one thing; editing
is another. Many of the best editors
write little for their papers, but they
do edit them. They know what to put
into them, and what to keep out. As
the editor is responsible, and receives
the credit or blame for whatever ap-
pears in his paper, he should not only
have the privilege of saying what shall
and what shall not be admitted to its
columns, but he should actually exer-
cise that prerogative. Candidates for
office frequently offer to help the editor;
but they are not the only ones. Sub-
scribers often feel called upon to offer
their advice and assistance. They some-
times bring a batch of doggerel, by
courtesy called poetry, or possibly a
school exhibition essay or oration, the
publication of which, in most cases,
tickles the vanity of the author and
pleases perhaps half a do/.en of his or
her personal friends, but is of no more
interest to the general reader than a
last year's almanac. Compositions
are good things in school, but
the judicious newspaper manager has
little use for them, and no sensible per-
son should take offense when he polite-
ly declines to give them a place in his
columns. But the most troublesome
assistant" is the business man who

wants puffs and advertisements of his
business smuggled in as editorial mat-
ter, or as news items. lie is not con-
tent with their appearance in their
proper department, under the head of
business locals, special notices, or
whatever title may be used to indicate
reading matter advertisements, but
wants them injected into the editorial
and news columns. And because he is
willing to pay, he insists upon dictat-
ing how the-paper shall be made up.
Some editors submit to this, and their
pages present an uninviting, jumliled
mixture of matter, as varied in quality
and kind as stale boarding-house hash.
In a well ordered hardware store, you
don't find plow-points in the show case
with plated goods, nor horse-shoes on
the same shelf with cutlery. Each has
its proper department, and the news-
paper should be made up on the same
plan. Every editor should have
nerve enough to manage his
own business; to draw the line be-
tween that which is for general enter-
tainment, information and instruction,
and that which is for the advancement
of individual purposes, and to so draw
it that paid matter shall be so published
that the fact that it is paid matter will
not be concealed. If every editor in
our jurisdiction would adopt such
rule and adhere to it, the standing and
dignity of the press of Northwestern
Michigan would be immeasurably ele-
Yated; for it is a fact that when it i
known that the editorial article is pur-
chasable, the bulk of its force and infill
ence is lost and disregarded.

One of the few deplorable things to
be found in the conduct of some engag
ed in journalism, is the low tone whicl
characterizes their treatment of broth
er editors. To excel in blackguarding
and hurling billingsgate at each other
appears to be the height of some news-
paper men's ambition; while others
who even make conspicuous preten
tions to being the occupants of a higl
moral standard, and of being mode
men, not only use their columns as
weapons of warfare against those whom
they happen to dislike, but actually
manufacture and retail the basest kinc
of falsehoods to gratify personal spite
and malice. These things are to be re
gretted, and every true journalist wil
not only avoid them h hnself but rebuke
them in others. Our profession is a
honorable as any, and their is no goo<
reason why we should not treat eacl
other with as much courtesy and dig
nity as clergymen are wont to do
What would be thought of the clergy
man whophould stand up in his pulpil
and gravely tell his congregation tha
that other preacher, holding forth ii
the church around the corner, was ar
unmitigated, lying rascal, call him
a brainless idiot, and all the
other choice epithets to be found it
the blackguard's vocabulary? Yet
that is nothing more than some editors
do from week to week, such conduci
being1 so common with them that many
people regard ability to bandy bar-room
slang as one of the essential qualifica-
tions of an editor. When assaulted
by one of these fellows, natural com-
bativeness prompts retaliation in kind
but better judgment forbids it,and time
will prove that it is more profitable to
practice self-control and follow the sug-
gestions of reason, than to rush aftei
the impetuous promptings of a combat-
ive nature. Groundless fault-finding
and unjustifiable assaults become ap
parent to the public in due time, ant
in the long run do not injure those as-
sailed.

Another subject of vital importance
to our fraternity, is the matter of sub-
scriptions. Among country newspa-
pers, the credit system is the rule and
advance payment the exception. This
explains w hy so many newspaper men
are "hard up." An inspection of the
books of almost any country newspaper
that has been established any length oi
time, will disclose the fact that enough
is due from subscribers to pay all its
debts, buy a new office outfit, including
a power pi ess, and build a new nouse
for the proprietor of the establishment.
Ask the owner of those accounts what
he considers them worth, and in nine
cases out of ten, he will tell you he
would be glad to sell them
for twenty-five cents on a dol-
lar, I "know how it is my-
self," for my old books show several
thousand dollars worth of such unpaid
accounts, upon which I would b:' de-
lighted to realize ten per cent, of their
face value. Now this state of things
ought to be reversed; advance payment
should be the rule, and credit the excep-
tion. Every newspaper man will ad-
mit the soundness of this proposition,
but many will add with a sigh, "It's
impossible; it can't be done." It cxin
be done. People don't expect to get a
Chicago, New York or Detroit paper
without payment in advance; and when
the subscription has expired, they ex-
pect the paper to stop. Country pub-
lishers have only themselves to blame
for people expecting anything different
from them Now I speak from exper-
ience, when I say that this rule can be
liiyed. You have only to adopt the

advance pay system, and exercise nerve
enough to adhere to it. Suppose you
anmounce next week, or on the first of
October, and repeat it from time to
time, that on the first day of lanuary
next, the names of all those in arrears
will be stricken from your subscription
books, and that from and after that
date, your paper will not be sent to any
except those who have paid in advance.
In making this announcement, you can
explain that '-business is business;"
that your help has to be paid every
week; your bills for stock and maler
ial at stated periods, and that nothing
but money will pay these and other
expenses; that publishers in large cities

are always paid in advance, and that
there is no good reason why you should
not be. And when the first day of
January comes, brace up and keep your
word; strike off all in arrears, even
though it removes from your books
the names of some of your best friends.
A few may be offended, and threaten
to bankrupt you by transferring their
patronage to some other paper, but ev-
ery man of common sense will admit
that you are right, and that it is just
as easy for him to pay at the beginning
of the year as at the end of it. Your
circulation may be reduced ten, fifteen
or twenty per cent, but you will not
only get pay for what pape.s you do
publish, but actually receive more
money than you did before adopting
the advance pay system.to say nothing
•of the reduction in your expenses. It
is vastly better to publish 800 copies
ler week, and get pay for them, than
to publish and circulate 1000 or 1200,
and get pay for only 800. In a year
or two, your patrons will become ac-
ustomed to the new order of things,

and no more expect your paper without
payment in advance tlian they do one
roin Chicago or Detroit.

In case you do not use a mailing
machine or have no system of mark-
which shows date of expiration, it is
well to notify subscribers by postal
card one or two weeks in advance,
stating the exact date when tlieir sub-
scription expires, and reminding them
that prompt renewal is absolutely
necessary to secure a continuance of
;he paper. This was our practice prior
to adopting the use of a mailing ma-
chine, and we found that it worked
admirably.

I have endeavored to be practical in
this rambling dissertation on country
journalism, and if what I have said has
in any manner edilied you, or furnished
a text for profitable thought, my task
will have more than met its anticipa-
tion.

In looking over tbe journalistic field,
and contemplating the possibilities of
an enlightened and intelligent press,
one is reminded of what Carlyle said
of the world: "What a world it might
be! but what a world we make of it!"
Let us hope that this and future meet-
ings of the Northwestern Michigan
Press Association may be profitable to
all concerned, and that they may tend
to elevate the standard of oar pro-
fession.

The unpardonable sin is to be hard
on a tender child.—Collyer.

An autograph letter of Mozart sold
the other day in Paris foi $400.

The will of the late General l'atter
son. or' Philadelphia, gives his e.stat
Of 12,000,000 8U to his relatives.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
20 East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Wines and Liquors for medicinal pnr-

DOaes. Choicest brands ot CiKars always on lian 1

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

An Immense Success.

The rise and progress of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company is thus
set forth in a prospectus issued by a
rival company:

Beginning as the House Printing
Company, with a capital of 8860,000,
On the first of January, 1803, by stock
bonuses, and the purchase of other
lines, its capital was increased to $3,000
000. On th« 2d of March, 1863, this
was watered by exactly doubling its
capital and presenting the additional
charts to stockholders, thus raibi:ig it
to .*ti,OOO,OCO. May 28,1864, it was fur-
ther increased, by purchase and exten-
sion of lines, $.r>,000,e<".0, making its cap-
ital cash and extension of lines, $11,
000,000, and at the same time the
whole of its stock was again doubled
by an issue of 100 per cent bonus to its
stockholders, making its capital $22,
000,000. From this period up to
January, 1808, it took in the United
States Telegraph Company at $3,333 -
:i:!;i, and absorbed th:r American Tt-le
iiraph Company, with a capital of onl>
•*2,000.000, taking it in at $11,818 800.
and by bonuses and extension of lines.
etc.,its capital was increased to 841.008
800; and recently it absorbed the Atlan-
tic . nd Pacific Telegrwph Company,
whose lines cost not more than $;i.;)i)b.
000, and the American Union Tele-
graph Company, with its lines, which
cost little more than $2,000,000. taking
them in at $35,000,000, and at the same
time issuing a stock bonus of $15,000,
000, thus bringing itscapital up to 880,
00<>,000. In addition to all this it sank
$8,000,000 in the abandonment of Uie
Russian Telegraph, and nearly as
much more by the abandonment of the
California lines and contracts for lines
parallel to the Pacific Railroad, and it
alsobonowed 8.">,000.000 for the pur-
chase of real estate in New York, and
pays $5,000 per annum rental for the
California State Telegraph Company;
88"),000 per annum rental for the Ill-
inois State Telegraph Compavy; pur-
chased a majority ol the Pacific and
Atlantic Southern Atlantic, and
Franklin Telegraph companies, and
guarantee perpetual dividends on min-
ority of the stock ;aiul recently leased
the Northwestern Telegraph Company,
and pay a large rental on a stock and
bonded c ipital really about $1,000,000,-
000. Tne increase in the volume of its
business and the amount of its earnings
have kept pace with its increase of
capital, until now its traffic is oyeuio.-
000,000 of messages, gross receipts over
$1."),000.000, and net earning over $0-
000,000 per annum; and all this with
no improvement in method and but
little improvement in appliances over
the first line cot slructed forty ye: n
ago; moreover, this gigantic moncpoly,
touching and influencing every branch
of commerce and industry, is controlled
by one man, whose sole oljtct is self-
aggrandizement-

One of the inmates of the Jackson
County Poorhouse, naiued Murphy,
was several years ago tried for the
crime of murder, convicted and sen-
tenced to solitary confinement in State
Prison for life. He remained in his
cell about eight yean, and meantime
became demented, when facts were de-
veloped proving that at the time the
deed was committed he was between
100 and 200 miles in another direction.
The poor fellow, broken down in body
and in mind, was discharged, and
afterward admitted to our county
house. Subsequently eundry citizens,
notably Dr. W. II. Palmer visited
Lansing and brought the matter to the
attention of members of the Legisla-
ture in the hope that some provision
would be made for his relief, but the
great wrong was never in any degree
righted.Murphy has been a public charge
for perhaps eight years or more, and
this county, withouthaving been in tlie
least dagree instrumental in reducing
him to the wreck that he is, finds its-
self forced to support and care for hiui
during his natural life. It is a sad
case, but by no means without a
parallel. And, in common justice it
must be conceded chat the state should
make ample provision for the victims
of such mistakes, and not cast them
ruined out upon the world. Especial-
ly is it unjust and unreasonable for the
commonwealth to reduce a man to the
condition of a pauper, although unin-
tentionally, and then throw the bur-
den of his support upon a coriumity
-hat had no hand In bringing niin to
such a strait. Murphy was triad Tid
ionvicted in another section of ti »

state.—Jackson Patriot.

There is on Putah creek, Salimas
county, Cal., an orchard of two hundred
olive trees, 20 or 25 years old. From
the fruit of these trees four hundred
gallons of the finest oil were expressed
ast year. Another orchard of six hun-
Ired young olive trees lias been set out
his year. The trees hear abundantly
when 10 years old.

'• wX-LJUi

BRUSHES. WINDOW GLASS,

Xnd all I'ainters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 1st.

ANN' AHL'OF. JIICMIGAN*.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand & complete Btock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Th;y buy their

Teas, Coffocs, aiiclS
In large amounts, and at

Andcanseli at Low Figures.
The loige invoice of Teas they Bry and Sell, is ;

good proof that in
Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, aud
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turng out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see.them.

JACKSON"TIRE C L A T W
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND--

TILE.
All mir Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

•t unusual strength and Ughl weight, which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching fo»this class of tilingialess expen
Hive, as they do not require to be laid belowfrost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obta in ing better fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale In small

quantities, or car load lote, at tho

FEIGN IMBEB YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, Afren*.

TONIC
IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial F«ver or Fever isd
Afifiie while for disordere <>t" the Stomach, Vor-
piattyoflhe Liver. Indigestion and disturbances
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it has no
equivalent, und ran have no substitute, Ii should
n<>t in- confounded with triturated coitfpouads of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often sold under
the mime of Bitters.

FOK SALE BY
C. E. Holmes, Cook hotel block.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
T h e m o s t s u c c e s s f u l R e m e d y ever

discovered, us it is certain In its effects and does
not blister.

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Stoughton. Mass., Mmvh 16th, IH80.
B. J. KENDALL & Co., QKNTS; In Justice to you

and myself. I think T ought to 1*-1 you know thai
I have removed two bone ^^^a îns with "Kendall's
Spavin Cure," one very largv one; don't know
now long the spavin had boon there. I have
owned the horse eight months. It took me four
months to take the larae one off and t"«> for t l ie
small one. I have used ten bottles. The horse is
entirely well, not .it all stitT. and no bunch to be
seen or frit. This is a wonderful medicine. It is
a new thing1 here; but If it does for aD what it has
done for me itesoie will be very Kreat.

Respectfully yours, ('HAS. E. PAUSES.
KKNDAU/S t-'j'AviN (JO E is sun* in its effects,

mild in its action as it does not blister, yet it is
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
seated pain or to remove any bony growth or
other enlargement such as spavins, splints, curlw.
callous, sprains, swellings, anj lameness and all
enlargements of the Joints or limbs, or rheuma-
tism in man and for any purpose for which a
liniment is used for man or beast, it is now
known u> be the best liniment for man ever used,
acting mild and yet certain in its effects.

Bend address for Illustrated Circular which we
think gives positive proof <>t" its virtues. N'o reme-
dy has ever ni"t with Buch unqualified success K>
our knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Price $1, per bottle, or six bottles tor $s. All
Druggists have it or can gel it for you, or it will
be sent ro any address on receipt of price by the
proprietors. " DR. B. J. KENDALL & CO., Knos-
burgh Falls, Vermont

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

H

Is i

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

/or Couglin, Coldssure cure .

Whooping-Couyi) , and all Lung I

Diseases, when taken in season.

People die of consumption simp-

ly because ot negicct, wneri the

timely use of tiiio remedy would |

have cured them ai once.

I'lllij-mu ytnrs ot con-
stant use orovei. tin. fact that no I
cough remedy l.a* t>tood the test j
likt Douin.y' l . l t x i r .

t\>r S.,l. l'v...>«i.fre.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

Will cu i t Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver CumpluinU, Indigestion,
htid all diseases arising from Ril-

. Price 2$ cts. per bottle.
F.M Snn E»i> yrhan.

. JO1IK8OH

ARNICA AND

Hint and Beast
<ct l iniment e


